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DRY GOODS, ETC. 
rday Night at 7.30.

[white Satin, Stripe Cotton, Sheet- 
1 French Convaa, Poplin, Black 

Ipcord, assortment Dress Goods, 
ierskirts. Ladies' Nightdresses, 
see, Gingham Dresses, Child- 
j Dresses, Ladies’ Silk and Cot- 

[ Hose, Raincoats, Veilings, Boys’ 
i Men’s Underwear, Boys’ Overalls, 
Mies' Costumes, Middies, Hand Bags, 
ioL Toilet Soap, Sharing Soap, 

mers, Whips, Hand Sew», Tin 
g Pans. Pocket Knive^lld .f nn- 

h other articles;

AUCTION. 
apples Tipples i

At lt.30 a.in.

MONDAY, May 15th,
at the Morris Building, corner of 

Queen gnd George Streets,
46 BARRELS APPLES. 

Balance of consignment.

Dowden & Edwards,
mayl3,li . Auctioneers.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

[Auction Sale of Gen
eral Dry Goods

AUCTION. 

Tuesday, May 16th,
AT 99 KING?" ROAD,

Corner Queen’s Road.
A quantity of Household Furniture 

Consisting of: 1 Roller Top Desk, 1 
Swivel Desk Chair, 1 Large Bookcase, 
1 Magazine Stand, 1 Centre Table, 
quantity, of Books,, 1 Kitchen Stove 
and Fittings, 1 Dining TgJ>le, 1 Small 
Table, 1 3-Burner Oil Cooker, 1 011 
Stove, 8 Chairs, 1 Electric Toaster, 1 
Electric Kettle, 1 W. E. Bureau, 1

FORSALE.

1 Second Hand 
Iron Frame 

English

Ne Reasonable offer 
refused. Apply

18 William St.

■. "

FOR SALE. 

Cottage & Part Grounds
known as “Little Dorset”, 

on Waterford Bridge Road. Ap
ply ‘SUMMER LEA”, Waterford 
Bridge Road. may9,n,is

Brick Bidding, Taylor Safe, Toledo Scales, Express 
Sleigh, Carriage, Etc.

Belonging to Estate of Late Wm. T. Hearn, on-the premises on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 17th instant, at 11 ajn.
1 No. 5 Taylor Safe, 1 Toledo Scales,
1 National Cash Register, 1 National Credit Fyle,
1 Express Delivery Sleigh, 1 Rubber Tyred Carriage.
AND AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARP AS THE GUN FIRES (if not 

previously disposed of by private sale), the leasehold interest in 
and to that Brick Building situate on the Southside of Duckworth 
Street, opposite Grocery Store lately occupied by Wm. T. Hearn. 
Lease 70 years from 1898. Ground rent only $25.00 per. annum. 
This is a rare chance to secure a big bargain.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,'LTD., Auctioneers.
mayll,3i,th,s,tu

TO-NIGHT AT 7JS8. 
i IBoors East of Adelaide SL .

of the Items:
h.Pants, Ties, Shirts, Suite, Over- iMarbto'T^mïean àti StamTl W. B. 
‘(Belts, Hosiery, Ladled Ski*te Bedstead, complete; 1 ‘

Summsc 
Hand!

I Pants, BldtiSfcs, ».=u
Books, Cottons, Flannelettes,

Shirtings, Percales, Window 
Toilet Soaps, Baking Pans,
Albert Tobacco, Oil Cloth,

, Milk, Wallpaper, Glass Jags, 
t Dishes, etc., etc. V.

»TT FORGET THE THEE AND 
1 PLACE.

FOR SALE
1 4-Cylinder 5-Passenger

Stadebaker Motor Car,
In perfect running order.

Only 3 years, old and used about 3 
months of each yes^r. All new tyrps

. TUESDAY AT U AJL •

Dowden & Edwards,
may 13,21 Auctioneers.

L M. KNIGHT,
Anctieneer.

AUCTION. 
[Monday, May 15th,

11 o’clock,
lOUR AUCTION ROOMS,

» Waldegrave Street.
8 lb. Paper Bags, 4%M. 10 

» Bags, 2%M. 14 lb. Paper 
i 10 cases California Cabbage, 1 

F1 lb- tin Jams, 7 doz. tins Beans, 
•bus Coffee, 19 tins Rabbit, 11 

i Cod Liver Oil, 34 pkgs. Coffee, 
©• Corn Flour, 7 boxes Shoe 

> lot Engine Packing, assorted 
i. Candy Bottle, 5 cases Pump- 
i * H. Shop Lamp, 8 doz. Oil 
- J bags Cut Lath Nails, 6 Gal- 

1 Boat Hooks and sundry ether

ES

AUCTION.
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

reaver’s Lane,

On Tuesday Next,
, : 16th Inst, at log® a.m,

a large Quantity of Household Furni
ture and Effects. Particulars In Mon
day’s papers—

Rooms open all day Monday to re
ceive goods. Please send list to of
fice before noon.

may2,6i,eod \ Régit! Bank Bldg.

FORSALE.
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo

comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St. West.,

decl9.eod,6m *

to
Casino Theatre, May 22,

Stage Director............. ........................Mr. J. Paul Callan
Musical Director...............................Mr. Charles Burton
With the following New York Musical Comedy Ar
tistes: Miss Ruth Oswald, Soprano; Mr. James Liddy, 
Tenor ; Mr. Harry White and Mr. Tom Wall, Baritones ; 
Miss Margaret Terry, Soubrette ; Miss Clara Thropp, Miss 
Reida Rennie, Comediennes ; Mr. Billy Clifton, Mr. 
Teddy Wilde, Comedians ; assisted by ten other mem
bers, including a dancing sextette. mayi3,tf

THERE’S A 
DIFFERENCE.

IT doesn’t take long to 
notice the difference 

between living in a home 
or an institution. Few 
institutions have discov
ered the secret of cosi
ness and homeiness.

The Carleton has found 
the secret, which ex-, 
plains why “The Car
leton is more than a Ho
tel ; It’s a Home.”

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

maylO.li

A POINTED QUESTION.
Can you be satisfied to use any pen 

but the Waterman Ideal now that you 
know of its great superiority over all 
others. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

maylï.li

$2,000.00 Buys this Country
Residence, beautifully situated about 
2% miles from the city; 8 room Bun
galow, Garage and 10 Acres Land, has 
good spring well and one acre under 
cultivation ; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, 
12 Freshwater Road, or c|o G. Know- 
ling, Ltd. maylS.Si

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMarchant Road, in splendid condi 
tion;' modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

may!3.tf

FOR SALE—1 7-Passenger
Bulrk Motor Car, equipped for the 
read; apply t>ÿ letter to “M”. P. O. 
Box 293, or phone 479. mayl3,31,eod

FOR SALE—A Quantity of
Household Furniture, consisting of the 
following: 1 Bureau, 1 Èideboard, Bed
stead, Spring and Mattress, 1 Rocker, 
Conch, Oil Stove, 1-burner ; also two 
pieces of Canvas, Kitchen Table ; ap
ply 14 Duckworth Street mayl3,3i

FOR SALE—$450.00 buys a
5-Passenger Ford Car in ftrst class 
running order. This is no trap, but a 
real good looking car. See it. Apply 
12 Freshwater Road. mayl3,3!

C. E. I. Football Team 
Practice.

The first practice will be held 
at Calver’s Field (last year’s)
at 7 p.m. on Monday, Ma» 15th, 

[and every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday night thereafter.

H. M.

FOR SALE—One Victoria
Waggon, rubber tyres, in good condi
tion; also 1 horse about 10 cwt; 
apply JJRS. TOBIN, 51 Casey Street. 

mayl2,21

FOR SALE—One Roller
Top Desk in perfect condition, at a 
bargain; apply D.M., this office. 

mayll,3i

Convent Association.

—

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Freehold.

pu
J. A. BARNES,

Auctioneer.
' iAUCTION sale.

Double fronted house on Corn
wall Avenue, ten rooms, con
crete basement, electric light, 
out houses. Ground 90 X 450. 

i This house is built back 70 ft. 
[from the road, and has a nice

Pc /VfWier-ftl! I id ’ tree planted front terrace. An 
. V. V UiiSCOll, L*lU'i ideal place in summer and quite 

mayi2,2i Auctioneers, convenient to reach in winter.
A snap, for someone. For partic
ulars or inspection apply to j
R. FORBES, Cornwall Avenue, „ 
r: ' . or

J. A. BARNES, Auctioneer, | 
may6,eod^tf Waldegrave St.1

BIG AUCTION. 
An Kindt Dry Goods.

* wharf of Baine, 
North Side,

MEN’S SUITS A SPECIALTY. 
Friday and Saturday; starting to

day at 2.30 and17 p.m.; Saturday at 11 
2.30 and 7,30. Don't mtss your

Property Headquarters.
The following Houses are

Freshwater Road....................
Allandale Road....................
Pennywell Road .. ..................
LeMarchant .Road....................
South Side- Road.....................
Prince of Wales’ Street
Pleasant Street........................
William Street.........................
Franklin Avenue....................

Prices ranging free

offered for sale at suitable terms:
3 Hayward Avenue .. .... .. 8
1 Cochrane Street............ v .. 1
8 Water Street (West)............ 8
8 Gower Street........................... 8
1 Bond Street...................-.8
1 Scott Street........................ 1
8 Walsh’s Square....................... 1
1 Long’s Hill.............................. 1
8 Monroe Street........................ 1

i (11,000.00) to ($8,000.00).

FRED. J. ROIL & GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Sr .allwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

=±=

FORSALE.

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held in the 
Schoolroom, Cathedral Square, oh 
Sunday, May 14th, at M0 p.m.

Every member is asked to attend as 
the election of officers and other im
portant business will be transacted.

• By order,
BOSE DONNELLY, 

may!2,2i__________________ Secretary.

COAL!
In Store, large quantity

Best Sydney Screened

FOR SALE—A Bargain if
applied for at once.House oh William

"Estate 
mayD.tf -•

FOR SALE—A Ford Tour
ing Car, one of the best in the city; 
demonstration gladly given ; apply at 
the BRITISH HOUSE, No. 2 New Gow
er Street. may9,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—Residence No.
8# Pleasant Street, owned by late J. 
J. Vey; has all modepn conveniences, 
electric light, hot and .cold water, hot 
water heated; contains 5 bedrooms,

HARDLY !
Can you expect to settle down ad 

comfortably as before your Are with
out repayment of your loss? Hardly! 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man. maylS.ll

LOST — Thursday Night,
May 11th, a lady’s geld wrist watch, 
between St. Patrick’s Church, Patrick r 
Street, Plank Road, up Brine Street, 
Cornell Street, üp Pleasant Street in 
to the head of Mundy Pond; please 
return to 106 Pleasant Street and grt 
reward. mayl2,21

LOST—A Gold Locket, en
graved C.UL, and containing a gold 
sovereign ; finder handsomely re-, 
warded on returning same to W. H, 
JACKMAN, Water Street. maylO.tf

Your Future Foretold —
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial residing. HAZEL 
HAtiSE, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal. 

mayl3,3i,s

TO RENT—A Farm under
good cultivation, situated on the Por-. 
tugal Cove Road (about a mile from 
the City) ; apply at 14 Balsam Street. 

mayii.13,16 r ■

WANTED—For an elderly
lady, Board and Lodging; private fam
ily preferred (Protestant) ; for terms, 
etc., apply P. O. BOX. 187, City. 

mayl3,2i

WANTED TO RENT —
Small House or First Flat; small fam
ily; apply by letter to BOX 2. care 
this office. may 13,31

WANTED — To Rent by
September, a House, containing mod
ern conveniences, centrally, situated: 
apply by letter to “CIVIS,” c'io this 
office. ■ . 1 mayll,31 r

WANTED—To Lease for
summer months small house of four 
orfive rooms, two to- four -ns#ee out
side city; also garage or small piece 
of land suitable to build, within boun
dary of Military. Road, Theatre Hill 
and Water Street; would consider 
buying; state terms and location. 
Address P.O. Bpx 1442. may 11,61

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Girl; wash-

—------,—™7~ - ----- -y-.- ; tag out; references required; apply
bathroom, parlor, dining room, kitch- , MRS j POWER, 21 Freshwater Road, i 
en, coal and vegetable cellars, and ad- mayl3 3i , - . ‘
ditional toilet in basement. For fur
ther particulars apply at above ad 
dress. . * may9,3i,eod

Coalt -

$15.50.
per ton delivered.

T. A. Bown,
Office: Springdale Street.

mayl3,6i -, &

A Country Residence, Mo
tor Gar, 10 acres land. 6 room bunga
low and garage for $8,500 is a gift, and 
judging by the number of visitors to 
this peaceful little home of rustic 
beauty, there should be something 
doing very shortly. Act quick. It’s, 
anybody's bargain yet; apply W. E. 
PERCIVAL, 12 Freshwater Road; or 
c|o G. KnowHng, Ltd msylll.31

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Waggon, rubber tyred, in 
good condition; for further particu
lars apply at this office. maylLtt

WANTED—A Teacher for
Petites Methodist School; knowledge 
.of music preferred; A.A. or 1st Grade ; 
salary from Board 3350.00 ; apply to 
CHAIRMAN of Meth. Board of Edu
cation, Petites. . mayl3,3i

WANTED—A Teacher for
Bnrgeo Methodist School; female pre
ferred : A.A. or 1st Grade; salarv 
from Board $37B.OSO; apply to ERNEST 
HOWSE, Chairman Methodist Board 
of Education. mayl3,3i

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper to proceed to Chester, 
Nova Scotia; widow or middle-aged 
person preferred ; apply to 162 Gow
er Street. mayl3,2i

ay, 15th instant
at noon,

l,ua Stores returned froni S. S. mayl2,2i
«Misting of the following: -----------

Jwrels FLOUR.
* barrels PORK. g ' J"

Üwrel BEEF.
ROAST’ BEEF, 

r, CORN BREF,
t SUGAR.

[‘kgs BREAD.
ONIONS.

* kg RICE.
MOL

JMks PEAS.
Wt»l POTATOES,

1 wttel TURNIPS.
TEA.

i®1 BUTTER,
**» BUTTER 

iMdry small

NFLD. AUCTION 
158 New'Gov

M. NIK0SEY.
Auctioneer.i.

fli

NOTICE.
l wish to thank my 

j that I had the pleasure 
lCess with every sattefi

1 1 i

-<• i $

and to

l by him. As soon 
for Auction 

^ it&dr# moot
» R. J.

r the 
that I 

am

Schr. J. S. Fry, 20 tons,
in good condition.

Schr. Experiment,
32 tons.

3 Cod Traps.

BISHOP, SONS & CO,

The Department of Agriculture would like to 
receive the names of a}l unemployed persons 
who can. plant a barrel of potatoes this Spring.

Application must be made to the undersigned 
by Tuesday morning, 16th instant, stating name, 
address, and location of land where potatoes are 
to be planted.

A.J.BAYLY,
• Secretary of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture & Mines,
St. John’s, N.F., 11th "

tie expense, could be converted into 
comfortable living flat. Possession 
May 8th. Moderate rent. For further 
particulars apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Gower & Colonial Streets. 

inaylAf . , ~ - 

First Grade
Glovertown (Central),

necting offices on ground floor Suit- ! and cpld water, furnace, electric, gas W*NTED 
able for club rooms, private school, ; «tove: easy terms if necessary to tg | nAJIlfiU
light manufacturing br. with very.m- I I Jïft SL September 1st. Sa,ary

FOR SALE—House No. 1571 L36°k ^^aStoony, ‘“cS^an.’
Pleasant Street, with all modern con- Glovertown. may 12,61-

FOR SALE—House situa
ted on Quid! Vidi' Road, fitted with all 
modern conveniences, with large gar
den and barn in rear, suitable for 
stable or garage; possession imme
diately; apply 11 Cavell Ave„ opp. 
Fever Hospital.___________mayll,41

To Let for a Term of Years FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
-Empire Hall (formerly known as

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply to MRS. AN
GUS REID, 9 Military Road. •

mayl3,tf - 

WANTED—For Nursemaid
a young girl about 16 years old : 
country girl preferred ; references 
required; apply between 7 and 8 p.m:

mayi2,2t

1

NOTICE-Lawns and Gar
dens done by contract; apply by let- 

‘ 114 =1°

SBUSiÊÊSÊmSÊBjSSÊBmÊÈim

«—
■ytff

NOTICE—I am prepared to
look after plots in General Protestant : 

iBtery ; apply to C. STANLEY, c|o 
i. Box 792. mayl8,3i

venjences ; also entrance to rear of 
house; apply to 167, Pleasant Street, 
may 10,61 •

STAMPS FOR SALE

WANTED — Teachers for
the following Schools under the Me
thodist Board of Education; Shoal 
Harbor, Clarenville, Shoal Harbor,

few hundred Trans-Atlantic Air Posts, Harcourt, Somerset (Clovis), White 
$1 on 16c. No collection is complete Rock, Waterville. Salary from Board 
without these. Best value on the claren ville, $330; others, $300. I. 
market. Secure while price is low. DAVIS, Chairman. may 12,61
Write ‘AIRMAIL”, c|o Evening Tele-t M

ter to. this office.
gram. 9,91

FOR SALE
freshwater Road, 
l from city, —

Men an(l Women, Students,
.Teachers and others, not to canvas 
but to travel and appoint local repre
sentatives; $81 a week and expenses, 
with good chance to make $60 a week 

kit- and expenses. State age and quali- 
dtaing flcauons. Experience unnecessary.

, Dept. O., Toronto.

/
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mags,

der the light of/the sun.
"Ü have ridden over this morning,” ; 

he said, “on very Important busineea.. 
The decorators are awaiting instruc
tions .concerning your boudoir. X want 
you to choose the colors yourself; I 
will have no other taste consulted but 
your own.”

"I saw a very pretty boudoir at 
Lady Daventry’s last year,” she an
swered. “It was all white, and paneled 
in. gold. The hangings were of whits 
satin with heavy gold fringe and tas
sels; the carpet was of thick white 
velvet, and the couches and chairs 
were covered with White satin. If you 
wish me to consult my own taste, 
Basil, I should like the same.”

“Nothing could be more beautiful,” 
he said. “How rooms alter a time, seem 
to partake of the characters of those 
who live in them! I was looking 
round Glen this morning, and trying 
to picture you as you will be when jou 
are mistress there. I could fancy you 
sweeping through the broad corridors 
and up the marble staircase—that 
staircase, by the way,' is the most 
precious thing we have at Glen; I 
fancied you standing in the drawing- 
room, receiving visitors with the 
same grace as' here. I went purposely 
into the, breakfast-room that'I might 
try to imagine what it would be like 
when your dear face shone there, 
when, morning after morning, I should 
see you there opposite to me. I thought 
of the months and years that would 
pass while we should be together. I 
wondered what life would bring to us, 
Leah. There is no limit to thought," 
he continued. "I tried to foresee what 
the coming years would be like, Leah 
—if ever* as they passed we should 
have little quarrels, little coolnesses, 
as other people do.”

“Never my love—never!" she said. 
“My will must always submit to 
yoars.”

"I wondered if we should like the 
same people, make the same friends, 
share the same tastes. A whole life 
seemed-,to pass in review before me. 
Then I wondered if either one or the 
other would be stricken down by dan
gerous illness, and which would die 
first.”

“I have often wondered which of 
US would die first, Basil,” she said, 
clinging to him as ythough not even , 
death should take him away.

(To he continued.)

1 TALCUM POU/DCRS
impart delightful fragrance and velvety 
smoothness to the akin. They are of a 
particular coolness and comfort in hot 
weather. In various tints and scents 
at all reliable dealers, *

H)Thç

SP NEWARK, JU.

Goods for the summer season at prices that will make you glad. A stock of ex. 
ionallv choice merchandise—just the things you want now—awaits you at oui 
e. Why wait till later to supply your summer needs when you can get big conces 
s now? An inspection of our line will convince you. Bring the children. They*! 
nterested, too.

FtiU RUBBER 
BUTTON

with the distinct understanding that 
the marriage was to take place in 
April.

"You have the wedding-ring, Leah?"
said Sir Basil.

"Yes, I have it in safe-keeping,” she 
replied, with a happy smile.

The Broken Wood Trunks, ed 
corners tin bourn 
strong lock. Will 
years) all sizes.

Each, $2.98 to $6.98

CHAPTER XXXVI.
He would put an end to all hie doubts 

at once; better a thousand times to 
fix his chain so tightly that he could 
not even move it.

Leah was standing against the carv
ed mantel-piece in the drawing-room ; 
a bright fire burned in the grate, the 
lamps were lighted, and a half-ga'den 
radiance from them filled the nym and 
fell on the queenly head with ita ciVT'1 
of rich dark hair, on the beautiful face 
that was transfigured with love and 
happiness, and on the white graceful 
throat and rounded arms. The fine 
irtiite lace swept the floor. A prince 
aMght have been proud to woo this girl 
for his wife; her beauty and grace 
would have charmed any man. Per
haps, out of the whole wide world, this 
man who was to marry her was the 
only man who would have looked on 
her loveliness without emotion.

He went up to her, and put hie arm 
round her waist. He Was not given to 
caressing, and Leah raised her face 
with an expression of half-amnaed 
wonder.

;”I want to ask you a question, Leah,” 
|(e said, gently, “What day shall we 
choose for our wedding-day? I shall 
leave it entirely to you, dear,” he con
tinued. “We arranged that the wedding 
should take place in the spring—in 
wjhat month shall it he?”
-Something in his -lone arrested her 

Mention; bis voice was not musical 

With love, but earnest, as though he 
weighed each syllable. She looked at 
him keenly; he was calm, with a 
thoughtful expression on his face; 
there was no rapture, no warmth. She 
could not tell why, but in that moment 
her heart chilled ; then she reproach
ed herself for it He could give her no 
greater proof of love than this—that 
he asked her to be his wife. Why 
should she find fault with the manner 
of hie asking? Yet she- wished . that 
there had been more passion in his 
words.

"May marriages are unlucky, so 
people say,” he continued. "The violets 
bloom and the trees begin to bud in 
April. Shall it be in April, Leah?”

She put her arras around his neck 
and raised her face to his; the love 
that shone in her eyes might have 
melted a heart of stone,

“Are you quite sure that yen wish 
it then, Basil?" she asked, anxiously.

“I am quite sure," he replied, with 
more firmness and greater tenderness.

"Then it shall be Just as you will,” 
she replied; and they parted that night

Our Price,CHAPTER XXXVII.
So tip wedding-day was fixed, and 

in Leah's future there did not seem 
to be one cloud. Any one, on hearing 
of what awaited her, would have pro
nounced her to be one of the happiest 
girls on whom the sun shone. Beauty, 
riches, honor, love—every gift with 
which life and fortune can crown their 
favorites was hers.

There were times when she forgot 
all her troubles, both past and pres
ent, when the. faint shadows died, and 
the -sun of her love and happiness 
shone out In full and perfect day; then 
again, the clouds of doubt gathered, 
and her disturbing fancies took tan
gible shape.

But in April with the snowdrops and 
violets, with the springing leaves and 
the sopg of the birds, would come her 
wedàing-day, she said to herself. Sir 
Basil must love her, or he would net 
ask her to he hie wife. He was not 
marrying her for beauty; he hgd seen 
fairer women. It was not for her 
wealth; be was rich enough himself. 
It could be for nothing but love. To 
her own heart she said that she would 
be happy; she would trample under 
foot all her fancies and thoughts^ 
“vague: ideas that tnew.no. form," and 
give herself up to happiness which 
should hare in it no alloy.

A week later Sir Basil drove over to 
Brentwood to consult Leah about the 
colors and decorations for her boudoir. 
In every detail he showed the strong
est desire to please her. What he did 
not give in devoted or passionste love, 
he gave her in unremitting attention.

Glen was in the hands of the 
decorators. It was many years since 
the interior had been renovated, and 
Sir Basil had determined that it 
should he a fitting shrine for the beau
tiful woman who was to be Its dis
tress. The room that was to be so es
sentially her own, her bondoh1, he was 
interested in above all. He had laugh
ed when the manager from the well- 
known firm of Clough A Hewson had 
waited upon htin, and, after soAe little 
preliminaries had said that she should 
be grateful it he could see the por
trait or have some slight description 
of the lady who was to preside over 
the room.

"No matter how beautiful the col
oring of a room may be,” he said, "if 
it does not harmonize with the lady 
for whose use it is, all the beauty is Is 
vain. With walls of the most delicate 
amber, a blonde lady would be out of 
harmony altogether.”

Sir Basil smiled and nodded ap
provingly.

“The lady who is to inhabit this 
particular room is à brunette," he

Sure to be received with interest, are these new Hats, 
One may choose practically any deeired shape for dress 
or street WSar, and.’ clever trimming Ideas are introduced 
in ways to add to their styles and attractiveness.

Children’s Hats.
The charm and freshness of 

youth itself is reflected in 
these little hats; shapes are 
unusually becoming to youth
ful faces and simple trim
ming touches are effectively 
placed.

Each, $1.98 to $6.98
Striped Flannelettes.

In Light' and Dark colors.
Per Yard, 19c.

Men’s Raglans.
Hère Is a Bargain.

We can give you a splendid

Each, $1.98 to $3.98

Shower-proof Raglan for $13.98. 
These are the latest style ; belt 
all round ; two pockets. Stair Oil Cloth.

All nice Light patterns; 1 
inches wide.

Only 19.
Spring Sweater. -

Made of a splendid u 
long and short sleeves; 1
edo style.

Each, $4.98 & $7.

Each, $13.98

Sleeve Emblems.
In Navy and White for Chil

dren's Sailor Suit sleeves.

Per Set, 25c.

Dress Cloths. * >
Dress Cloths for Ladies’ 

Suits, Dresses or Spring Coats.
Brown,

gravely at

Children*!
White Dresses.
- To fit from J, to 6 years.

Colors; Blue, Gi 
Green, Purple and.Ladies’ 

with strap.
Summer Vests, Russia a 

The Co: 
nting to 
and big

Per Yard, 90c.Each, 28c.
Each* 98c,

White embroidered .beading, W OPEN!izvn 32!suitable for Ladles’ or Children’s 
underclothing dr Children’s 
White Dresses.

Per Yard, 22c. to' 50c.

School Bags. With plain and fancy edges
ie Court of 
to-day thro, 
i the Coum

White and Cream.
Per Yard, 15c. to 24cGood, serviceable School Bags 

of Black Morocco. Just what 
the children like ; they have a 
nice long shoulder strap.

decided

Children’s Hose.
In Black.

A splendid Hose for

Surges.
In Grey, Black, Fawn, Red 

and White; just what you want 
to make the children’s Spring 
Coats.

* Per Yard, 69c.

Each, 59c, ; cases befc 
previouslyShirting Drawers.

Made of a good, serviceable 
Shirting; Ladies and Misses1 
sizes.

Artsyl Rope Silk.
In all the leading shades.

Per Slip, 8c.

children for play during the 
summer months. Will weir 
well; to fit from 
1 to 6 years .... .15t 
6 to 12 years............. 25c

the dispulCriminal Gangs Have 
New York Mapped Out Court had

Ie for setEach, 98c.How gangs of criminals have map
ped the city into districts, whose 
boundary lines are exact as those of 
police precincts, with each district 
held sacred by its own particular 
gang for hold-up purposes, has been 
told to the authorities by Hubert J. 
Slabery, a former army transport 
captain, now a confessed gunman and 
gangster, who was arrainged for sen
tence on April 26. As a result of the 
revelations, the police allege, six Im
portant robbery mysteries have been 
solved within a few weeks, and nine 
men have been arrested, Rearing that 
the gang would take revenge against 
Slabery, the court consented to his 
removal from the city pending senten
ce on June 21.

Captain Slabery gave an excellent 
service dpring the war, but when re
tired found himself without a Job. He 
went back to his old haunts in York- 
ville section and renewed youthful 
acquaintance# with old companions. 
Many of these friends, so the story 
runs, despairing of work, had become 
hold-up men and plied their trade 
with a regularity and organisation 
more complete than is found in many 
move legitimate businesses. He was 
given an opportunity — or, perhaps, 
invitation is mare suitable—to Join 
a group of highly skilled amateurs 
operating in YorkvUle.

HNG GEiWhite Flannelette. '
A soft, fleecy Flannelette.

Per Yard, 29c,

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, Little Boys’ Hats.
Mothers ! Here is the place 

to bring your little boy to get

Ma Vimy I 
wing messa 
» Governor 
‘Te Just ape 
Noughts w 
: replied:

A good fine Lisle Hose, to 
Black and Brown.

Per Pair, 69c. Ladies'Gloves.
In Gray; all sizes. H 

chance to get a bargain,

bis new Sunday Hat in Straw 
Linen.
Each (Linen)
Each (Straw)

Percales.
Suitable for Aprons for school; a bargain.

Per Pair, 39c, chUdwm; all fancy stripes and
flow§2*S* ‘

Per Yard, 25c.i
$U5 to $2.49

Men’s Garters.
Made of good strong elastic.

Per Pair, 25c,

s* Brown Shoes.
idid grade Dark Brof 
r, medium heel. U®

Irtfair, $3.1

Cup Toweling. t H
Splendid Value.

Per Yard, 19c. to 45c,

Dime Banks.
Here are splendid little Banks, 

Will hold *5.00 in dimes.

Each, 25c,

Dust Caps.
File Seersucker, nicely trim 

roed with lace.
Each, 29c.

We have just received a ne1
(fies’ White Blouses,
liqdios' White Blouses

Only 91

stock of ribbon in all widths 
also Blue Ribbons for th< 
month of

Embroidery,
Beautiful em

Lift Off with Fingers
Per Yard, 8c. to 75c.

The manager bowed with a gratified Beautiful embroidery, 18 in
ches wide; different patterns.

Only 59c,
Pink Corsets.

Ladies ! These Corsets are 
just what you want for the 
warm weather. We have all

“You zee, air," he said, "the color
ing of a room is Uke the background 
of a picture.” And Sir Basil had been 
so struck with the words that he had 
driven over to see Leah upon the

Cuticura Ointment.Clothes Brushes.
These Clothes Brushes are of 

a good strong make.
sizes,

Each, $1.49 Lace
itable for Ladies’ and Chil- 
» underwear; also roans 

household needs; many

ntm M beaut
(1 » OOX. -»v- •
Brown, Grey, White aid ;

f style. 
Ittrom 1

Which Only Boys’ Rubber Collars.It was a fine mooting, and he found

to which an aviary w»s attached. She jraoje J*

w i u ill-
lover of I

hurt a hit! waistline
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INQUIRING INTO STEEL MERGER.

STYLE PLUS QUALITY

Prices Low
T WASHINGTON, May. 12.

A Federal enquiry Into the plane 
tor the merger of a number of the 
largest Independent steel concerns was 
ordered to-day by the Senate.

Operated on for

At Vimy Ridge Stone in Kidney.
in on Russian affairs this after-

------ postponed consideration of the
Russian reply to the Allied Memo
randum until eleven o’clock tomorrow 
morning. ' jHfjSpKl

HEAVY RAIN FALLS CONTINUES.
WINNIPEG, May 12. 

Heavy rains in many localities 
throughout Manitoba and Saskatche
wan have again impeded seeding op
erations. Moosejaw reports à record 
rain fall of 1.15 Inches in 24 hours. 
Five persons who where victims of 
yesterday's cyclone were brought to 
hospital here suffering innumerable 
bruises and internal injuries. ,

CANADA’S NAVY.
OTTAWA. May 12. 

Minister of Defence Graham an
nounced to-day that the cruiser Au- 

, rora, the destroyers Patriot and Pat- 
debts, and i rida, and two submarines, of the Can-

MRS. BROWN USED DODD’S KID- 
'\ NET PILLS.

New Brunswick Lady tells what Relief
Sufferers from i 

Disease can fl 
Kidney

Anagance, N.B., May 12th (Special) 
—That even chronic sufferers from 
kidney trouble find relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills is shown by the exper
ience of Mrs. Harry L. Brown, well- 
known and highly respected.

“I have had kidney trouble all my 
life,” Mrs. Brown states, “and two 
years ago this coming June I had to 
be operated on for stone in the blad
der and one in the kidney.

“After that lltook a number of 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I Believe 
if I had taken these pills ten years 
ago I would never have had this 

.trouble. . .
"They have helped me wonderfully. 

I never have backache now. I hope 
others will try them.”

If your trouble comes from the kid
neys ask your neighbours about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s

HAS AGREEMENT IMPOSSIBLE 
GENOA, May 12. 

pirely at variance are Russian 
misa and the order of things 
tog thoughout the rest of Eu ro
ll general immediate agreement 
Russia appears to-night lmpos- 

i The Convention is deeply dis- 
httag to those who expected 
1 and big results. -

I OPEN TO WHOLE WORLD.
GENOA, May 12.

I Court of International Justice 
ibdiy thrown open to the world 
■ the Council of the League of 
hi decided that Russia, Germany, 
hey, Hungary and Mexico could 
leases before the Court, provided 
1 previously had agreed to accept 
addons and not to declare war 
[the disputes in question. These 
Us were the only ones to which 
[Court had not previously been 
Nia for settlements of disturban-

wtll dance atMr, L. Morrissey 
“Cotton’s Patch.”

will go a long
Europe.

Football League Meets.
BRITAIN PROPOSES TRUCE.

GENOA, May 12.
Great Britain has proposed a truce 

In Eastern Europe on the basis of de 
facto frontiers, pending conclusions o* 
the commission of enquiry to be ap
pointed, It was announced this after
noon.

056 GEORGE AT VIMY.
OTTAWA, May 12.

■t Vimy Ridge to-day came the 
■fog message from King George 
l Governor General, Baron Byng: 
■a tost spent the night at Vimy; 
bights were with you." Bàron 
! replied: “Your Majesty’s ex-

THE IRISH TREATY.
LONDON, May 12.

Austin . Chamberlain, Government 
leader In the House of Commons, ad-

Pictorial Review jj 
Magazine. |i

The largest circulation in the United States, 
containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance pat
terns, only

$1.80 per year 
$2.00 per year

.. . . City
Outports

■—
” mort gifla this im- 

development ’takes

■«rssjSsfcpoos system is conse
iller a most severe

«lonnous

tod, this

i#jWs

IsmSsh#

TSiT'

>; > ♦'>: >: >. >'> >: *

have been appointed 

irs for

out ujigiit expect tue in— —a——— »
■ to the Anglo-Irish Treaty not only 
tow toe good faith to keep it but ) „Th6 

to do It I ,,*, ■

and have opened a battery service station, 
keep in stock a complete fine of

Batteires
at lowest prices; also Battery Parts.

Silverlock & Cullen
aprl,3m,eod
jannininHaraiiriJiUJTiiHJiinmiiHfiinwsaaefgfi'

WILL NOT END CONFERENCE.
GENOA,-May 12.

Foreign Ministar Schanzer, of Italy, 
addressing toe entire body of news
paper representatives at toe Econo
mic Conference, expressed the opinion 
that toe Russian reply would not pre- 

, vent a continuance of the Conference.

RADIO STATION DESTROYED.
BELFAST, May 12.

He British naval radio station at 
Bunbeg, Donegal, has been completely 
destroyed by fire by mutineers of the 

Républican Army. This. Is the 
Ion from which the British Coast 

Is were recently evicted by Irish 
Insurgents.

A BIG METEOR.
NORFOLK, VA., May 12.

A meteor which flashed across toe 
Virginia sky last night and rocked 
the houses In half a dozen cities by 
the shock of its landing, was found to
day twelve miles northwest of Black- 

. stone. It struck a grove of trees and 
Tmade a depression of BOO feet square, 
fit was composed of some metallic sub-

| the Holy
St. Patrick’s War Memorial. A 
ity audience was present The humour 
-* the piece combined with toe ex-

future health and , $ it is mother’» doty to ne
■a,*° may be at stake, that a

held last night iaS—I 
Gnards vs. G.L.B.
Cadets vs. Saints.
B.I.S. vs. Feildians.
Star vs. C.E.L 
Highlanders Bye.

i‘i The season wi)l open on June 6th. 
ijThe officers of last year were re-elect
ed and are as follows:—

President—W. J. Higgins, K.C., M.H.
À.

; Vice-PreS.—C. E. Hunt 
_ ; Treasurer—F. C. Brien. 
i - Secretary—B. B. Harris.

The delegates present were Messrs. 
John Miller (CJi.I.) ; W. Caul (C.C. 
CL); W. B. Hart (Star);,T. S. Sparkes 
(M.G.O.C.) ; C. B. A. Jeffrey (Feild- 

J ians) ; F. Watts, (N.H.); J. P. Crotty, 
(B.I.S.) ; and Auditors JA. Carmichael 
And J. P. Crotty. After toe reports of 
the Secretary and Treasurer had been 
received it was decided that toe sum 
of live hundred dollars should be con
tributed to toe War Memorial Fund. 
In moving this vote, Mr. J. P. Crotty 
feelingly referred to the footballers 
who had played the game in the fields 
of Flanders and who would never re
turn. Several matters relating to the 
field were discussed, and It was de- 

I elded that a, nofficial referee should 
be appointed for toe season. This year 
the series promises to be most In
teresting and Should be very keenly 
contested.

«I .

Schooner Refloated.K/VUWUVff " ■

cellent acting of .toe players, kept the 
audience In a constant sat of amass
ment. After the first act toe audience 
was delighted with a solo “At Dawn
ing” by Miss Hagan, who gave us an 
encore “April Showers.” Both songs 
merited the applause that was given. 
Three lads from Holy Cross then gave 
a splendid exhibition of dancing and 
were encored. After the second act Mr. 
A. Holmes amused and thrilled the 
audience In a constant state of amuser 
lowing Mr. Holmes’ act, Mr. J. J. Ros- 
slter thanked toe audience, for their 
patronage and also thanked too 
Llewellyn Dramatic Company on be
half of Dr. Kllchln and the Nuns for 
their excellent performance. He hoped 
that now toe “Ice was broken” St. 
Patrick's Institute and Llewellyn Club 
would have many happy times to
gether. Hie remarks were greeted with 
cheers. During the evening toe Empire 
Band rendered some splendid selec
tions. The National Anthem brought a 
most enjoyable evening to a close.

Tommy Doheney, W. Doody and Leo 
Greene play the parts of Messrs. Job, 
Bowring and Hepburn eo realistically 
In “Cotton > Batch” that toe unem
ployed will march up to the stage 
and ask them for a job on the wharf.

B88 mm

in ‘Tarzan.”
NICKEL SHOWS GREAT JUNGLE 

PICTURE.
“The Revenge of Tarzan,” which 

was seen at the Nickel Theatre last 
night, Is the screen version of too 
famous story by Edgar Rice Bur
roughs. It is1 produced by the Nome 
Pictures Corporation and la distribut
ed by Goldwyn. This second story of 
Tarzan, the ape man, one of toe most 
picturesque fiction personalities con
ceived, depicts his thrilling exper
ience among civilised peoples, and his 
eventual return to his jungle home. 
"Tarzan" himself, known off too 
screen as Gene Pollar, performs some. 
daring acting in tola thrilling photo- ‘ 
play. Pollar, it is stated, doesn't take 
anything stronger than ginger ale and. 
is almost as strong as a lion. The! 
beautiful Estelle Taylor also plays a ; 
prominent part In tola great picture. !

Henry G. Kelly, toe popular baritone 
gave pleasing renditions of "Because" j 
and “Dreams of Long Ago." Mr. Kelly • 
was accorded toe usual Mg ovation. 
To-night this programme will be re
peated.

Bill Myler and Sandy Carter play 
Major Cotton and Captain Bennett, 
In “Cotton’s Patch." When it comes 
to piloting an aeroplane they take 
toe pilot biscuit

Bride-to-Be Showered.
105 Hamilton Street was en fete on 

Monday night when Miss Rita Ryan 
was waited on by same ninety friends 
who showered her in honour of her 
approaching marriage. The many gifts 
were useful and ornamental and were 
greatly appreciated by the recipient. 
Aiming- the guests were some of our I 
leading entertainers and during the 
evening vocal and Instrumental selec- j 
tions were given by

■newel

ithei
i in the world of 1 

ïs TORONTO, CANADA,j C J CAHILL • - F^C- - LAW CHAMBERS, ST. JOHN’S,

White Cotton Vests
Low Neck,

Sleeveless at 35c. each only 
With Half Sleeve, 35c each only

■ .■ p

with Crochet Lace Top

Very Special Value,
Sleeveless, at 48c. each only 
With Hall Sleeve, 45c. each only

You Will be Very 
Pleased with These.

■ ■.

Buy Your Meat Heresand Benefit by Our 
Low Prices.

n Butt; very choice .. . 
nily style, small rib .. .
. Back..............................
vis, small lean.................

is, small, choice............
Family........................

EF—Boneless, lean.......................
~~£F—Rolled, very choice .....
BEEF—Our Best, special cut .... .
BEEF—Cuttings................. ..
HAM—Very choice.............. ..............
BACON—Very choice .... .. ,. .

—Beat
BE

. .17c. lb. 
, .23c. lb. 
i. 16c. tb. 
.. 15c. lb. 
.. 14c. lb. 
. .12c. lb. 
. .12c. lb. 
.. 14c. lb. 
.. 16c.. lb. 
.. 10c. lb. 
. ,35c. lb. 
, . 35c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

BUTTER,
Direct from Montreal ex ‘Mapledawn’ 

and ‘Canadian Sapper’.

“Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Butter, 28 
lb. boxes.

“Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Butter, 56 
lb, boxes.

These shipments are our first con
signments of “GILT EDGE” for the season 
and are guaranteed absolutely NEW 
FRESH MADE and POSITIVELY the 
CHOICEST BUTTER obtainable.

GET OUR PRICES. PHONE 393.

F. McNamraa,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

The Latest in

WALLPAPERS
NOW SHOWING.

Don't take our word for it, 
come and see them.

McGrath Bros.
Painters and Decorators,

U to WATER STREET,
Importers of Wall Papers, Paints, etc

mayll,13,eod,th,s,tu

LlPSi
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WHAT DO

Steam Tarred Lines*a Shipment of the famous
A short time since a Telegram <W- 

respondent advanced the statement 
that though Newfoundland could gfew 
good quality wheat It could not preflt-

American, 8 to 18 lhs. per dotea.

new régula- £ Hemp Lines.
MIXTUREwithoutably do so. In this connection and in mean the gett 

securing verification thereof «• may he «tort or mate! 
of interest to note remarks of Pro- serve two meet 
feesor Bracken,-of the Hamilton Col- a fisherman an 
lege tit Agriculture- when recently ■** the same time, 
dressing wheat-grower» of that-Pro- wRh us are proeeeuted between May 
vlnce. In his address- he- made the and October and as both, to be sue- 
rather surprising statement that every cessful. call tor all one’s time our ex-j 
million bushels of wheat raised took -pedations would appear 1» partake of ( 
$SOO,fi#e.oe to plant land 'te., fertllte- i the character of our absurdity. Wei 
ers—from, the soil, but that butter orjbave probably fewer than five hta-j 
beef to the valuation of a million dred individuals who make agriculture , 
bushels' of wheat oouM be raieed with j their sol» Industry, and there is net j 
a plant food loss from the sell of but much proepect of aay material in- j 
one thousand dollars. He further] crease of .this number. The fisherman-] 
stated that In toe- pant thirty years farmer class who confine their efforts j 
the yield of wheat per acre fn Mani- to the raising of a limited quantity ef

English Bed Lines and Shore Llm 
8t Peter Unes, 16, 18 and il thtF ? ri .>i» C nrilfViitnorm

WILL FIGHT AGAIN.
LONDON, May IB.

An Agreement fier Georges Carpen
tier and Jack Dempsey to meet, ei
ther to London or Parts, before neat 
May has reached Jack Kearns, who 
told toe Associated Press to-day.

Department OuTi-ihipment of Sell 
See*» Potatoes has fo 
rived, wmprieing 

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BEAUTY OF HEBI 

t EARLY OHIO
Order early as quanti
limited.

Hemp Haul-Up , 0r In tb® 
‘ especially 
, sod a r<

condition-
ie than f(X 
, taking stii 
^tic drugs.
, must hav. 
game as a 

6 food.
6y increasie
er of the n 
,, the print 
blood. Tbl 
, effectively 
use of Nu:

, increases

SlTyard lines and 250 and 306 fath
om coils. - --s:cost

Aytirti prMms. Rich In Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

Thit it the
holding out posmov.

Montreal, May 12. 
Roy M. WMvto has resigned as 

Vice President ef Canada Steamships 
Line*, to devote himself, he says, en
tirely to affairs of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation. >,

White Cotton
The Season?» S and • thread.Cotort
A dressing room Cotton Seaming Twine*formed■ itto a 

lOMltness'wM 7,'Arply In % lb. «alls.UNSET.
tStf./irp 9dSoft hangings, ruffes.

Sail Twine,‘Qtfs and pillows in Soper & MornCANADA INSISTS.
OTTAWA, May 12.

Canada claims the ownership of 
Wrangel Island, and will «end an ex
pedition there, Minister of Defence 
Graham told the Commons to-day. 
United States claimed the Island by 
pre-discovery, but it was not sure 
that toe claim wae well founded, he 
enld. Stefansen planted toe Canadian 
flag on Wrangel. ,

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

jSTpra?- 22ra& ISlcI
English' fn ' cope, per dozen, $2.00, 

. English in slips, per dosen.
feet the change

It** a REAL Dye Phone 486-802. P. 0. 8,
■ to ikon Ok SUBSET OdorAek yourdeeter

If he eontenMwisely in enterprising the growing of 
wheat whilst we may raise other and 
more, profitable crops. The monetary 
return from an acre of wheat at cur- 
rent prices Is not above $18.00; when 
we debit against this the cost of seed 
grain, planting process, harvesting 
operations, wear and tear of costly ag
ricultural machinery, etc. It will be 
rather forcibly borne in on us that we 
may entertain bet a very slender hope 
of getting flour cheaper than its pres
ent price. This will not be hard to 
realize when we recall that an acre 
of wheat yields but 3% barrels of 
floiir and delivered at St. John’s thus 
have an aggregate value of $33.56, of 
which,$18fl0 goes to the farmer and 
do hot yield him a living wage, and 
$15,30 proportionally to the wheat 
broker, the miller and the railway and 
other transportation companies for 
collecting the wheat in the storage 
elevators, transporting it to the mill
ing centre*, the manufacturing and 
barrelling costs and the subsequent 
sea-borne transportation' cost to a 
Newfoundland point But for the bi- 
products—bran and middlings—which 
have a certain value, flour could not 
be sold even at present prices. Mass 
production of any. product enables the 
irreducible minimum in production 
costs being attained. Thia Is the «sise 
with ’ wheat in Canada.

WOULD COST KOBE.
Wert we to undertake the growing 

of wheat and tte conversion Into flour 
the cost thereof should of necessity 
be at least 35 to 46% above what 
we nay for Imported Soar. The man
date that "no man- may serve two 
masters'’ is as true in its material es 
in its moral aspect. We are not taking

*Primrose
Pink”

Mix 14 cake of scarlet 
with S cakes of pink. --

I Sc andsv&zrs. Rope:91<J !*i

4, 5, j6, 13, 16, 18 lb. to pair.DTE CORPORATION Ltd.
Toronto. Canada - 

relatives for Canada \

ORTH A1
febl0,cod,tflalives jor LMnaaa . 

<6 Co.. Ltd.. Toronto AND CALI ON US ANB wt 
BE MUTUALLY BENEFIT

[ un always 
«ted by recoi 
L. (or whilst
|es, (with th«
ire or two a 
whether we, 
, better or 
backward in, 
■1,1 life, It is-, 
b goes back 
l„ looks at » 
[w point. I 1 
■te the repor-e 
Scotia to tl 

biety for thei 
ipel, about td 
id during hid 
lliam Bufloel 
having take*

jfuevoy I wine.
•$ thVead Gouging and Mackerel,

:f,tod Yè“Süiiie Nets
11 -vlifw .sIqsAV sand, 2% mesh.

INC ERASING OUTRAGES.
BELFAST, May 12, 

Renewed firing to the Marrowbone 
section, to-night, caused Suspension 
of the car service. Robbers held up 
an engine and stole £1,800 from a 
pay clerk. A train on the Donegal 
border was raided by Mutineers, end 
large supplies of foodstuffs removed.

White Sugar............... 11
Fresh Local Eggs...............<3
Molris Chocolate Bars.........
Borden’s Large Milk Chocohte 1 

Regular 8c. each.
Oar Price, 1 fa 

Sunmald Raisins .. . ,5c. suing 
A good combination at the Bee-1 

Store, viz: cool store, comfodj 
seats, large variety of thirst dg 
(not made by the light of the * 
Fruit,Orushee, Root Beer, etc. 1 

LAUNDRY SOAPS, j 
Sunlight, -Borax abd Naptha 
Queen, 4c.; White Spray, 6c, 

TOILET SOAPS. 
Ivy, Ivory, Goodwin’s, PalmaSw 
Infants’ Delight, Herb Toilet j 

Lowest prices, large stock] 
Good assortment Biscuits (I 

glass).
Xotr’s Chocolates, Red Soil 

Clotted Cream Toffee, Life Sum 
Pate, Uncle Sam’s f heidif j 
Beech-Nut and WriglejV i] 
Fruit and ’Tepsy Gum, etc, j 

A genuine piece of Princes! ■ 
Wedding Cake received by tu 6 
from Windsor Castle can he M 
W fftbrt on Saturday, May l»

THE BEE-HWE STffl
27 Charlton Street j 

ARTHUR E. WALKER, Pro J 
f,e,m

SOAP DY Linnet.
Wé have a stock, of 15 thread Lin

net (n 4, 5 add 6 irch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price.

ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics

Splitting Knives,Keep open May 24th for Card
That Condemnation.Oies who reside in the different tourna 

and those others who are so occupied 
or live on barren sections of coaet 
gnd are thus debarred from _ be leg 
producers, even to a limited extent.
À conservative estimate would prob
ably show .that not over 30,000 of 
these families grow food stuffs of hay 
kind If this be so. It follows that 
this entire 30,000 families would each 
have to grow farm products every 
year to the value of $666 to attain the Some weeks ago the Board of Trade 
aggregate of the twenty millions thevThe subect of abuse was made
-“«• "Wtojg SÿSSÇSSSSVa
our farm products. It i® to be reared ^ port Union passed in state

Party and Dance in B. I» S. Club SOe. to 26c. each.
Rooms. iyl3Ai

Sheath Knives,
85c. to 70c. each.UR LEHK, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St.

gregate of the great bulk of our 
agricultural product». We undoubt
edly produced of late years a potato 
crop sufficient to meet home con
sumption requirements but we have 
no marketing system, hence parts of 
the country—St. John’s for instance— 
which does not produce sufficient tor 

Their considerable population, are 
periodically compelled to Import from 
Prince Edward Island. An equitable 
freight rate on potatoes from extern 
districts and frost-proof storages in 
St. John’s, whence stocks could be 
transported before winter conditions 
made doing so impracticable, would 
eliminate all necessity tor. such ta-’ 
portât ions. In 1921 nearly all the 
residents of the Codroy Valley had 
from 80 to 66 barrels -or more of the 
1820 crop unsold when they had ^o 
empty their cellars to put in the 1921 
crop. Had the requisite marketing 
possibilities been available, those po
tatoes could have been sold with much 
advantage to both prédndr end con
sumer as It was a year of good prices 
tor potato*. The only crops that 
may be materially Increased under 
present conditions, are hay and pota
toes. The yield of the former may 
be increased 20 per cent, from the 
present acreage and that of potatoes 
30 per cent, by increased .plantings. 
There Is a very argent need for in
creased production of hay, as fully TO 
per cent of our horned and other cat- 
tie are notoriously underfed -in the 
winter season. There Is not a ne
cessity so far as home consumption 
is concerned for nn increased pro
duction of potatoes, but did we pro
duce a hundred thousand or So bar
rels above our requirements, an ad
vantageous market would appear to 
be open to ee therefor. The neigh
boring Province* of Canada, especial
ly. New Brunswick, do a large potato 
trade with the West Indies, shipping 
the product there as part cargo of fish 
carrying vessels and by the regular 
subsidized steamers from Halifax. 
If we will produce the potatoes we 
should be able to secure a share ef 
this trade and probably with advan
tage to our fleh business ae It would 
enable the shipping of smaller con
signments of the latter, and such are:

Oil Clothes la my dual 
indlander, an 
korty years su 
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The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd.THE ART OF CHEWING.

Your whole sydtem depends for its 
health and strength ^pn the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
ia Hereford laid at the first step In 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food improperly chewed enters the

St John’s 
Municipal Counril aprLs.tf

THE DAILY MIRRORstomach in a wrong condition, and it j 
brings about à wrong fermentation], 
which causes first, indirection, then ’ 
kindred ailments. The proper chew-f 
ing of the food wUl prevent these 
tilings. Chew your food plentifully. | THE DAILY SKETCH

noon, for the piling of breast
work, Steer Bros., Ayre & Sons, 
and Bowring’s Coves.

Specifications, particulars of 
work, and all other information 
may be had at the Office of the 
City Engineer.

Any persons, desiring to do 
so, may tender separately for 
each Cove, or for the whole 
work. - » ’

The lowest or any tender not 
riecesasrliy accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Hall, City Clerk.

May 12th, 1922. mayuae

OVERSEAS WEEKLY 
EDITIONS.

In each—a complete record of 
world wide events in news and 
pictures. The two biggest, best 
and most interesting illustrated 
papers published. Supscflptlon' 
price

$10.56 each per year.
to any address In Newfoundland.

Stafford’s Liniment for all 
Aches and Pains, only 20c. per 
bottle.—mare.tr' RevJ Fe/se’sGot members of the F. P. U.

To sign It—. It were best, I think. 
To overlook it with a wink.

Fear young men lost their lives in I’m sure that my opinion’s right, 
Lake Temiskamtog-When squall Thenfg°hutds that 8661,166 « black a»

upaeA their birch bait sense. Have vanished, and no farther sound 
„„„ „ „„„, „v.___ „ . _ Comes from Olympus to the ground.

of the saddeet tragedies in the history Wll»i a I n 11 till Ie
of; the north country occurred yester- ] " 0*1 * LBUgfl IS.
-day morning when four- young peo- ' A laugh Is just like sunshine,
nle 'were swent under the waves and 11 freshens ail the day;Pie were swept under tne waves ana Up8 thfi peafc of llfe wlth Ught.
drowned when a sudden squall on xud drives the clouds away.

perso:
Sad Fishing Tragedy,Let Us Fill Your Or 

der from Fresh 

Supplies.

fotne$

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.ELUS SCOT "Ton may drees as well as 

she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of yonr own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a wbtoSn’s 
smartly garbed appearance. "

LIMITED,
Mariners, Attention !

203 WATER STREET. North American 
Scrap & Metal Ce

We have at our auction rooms 
open for your inspection at a 
price to suit. '

8 Prs. Binoculars.
1 Chronometer.
1 Spirit Compass, 9 n. card.

All in perfect condition.
—ALSO— "

.1 Set Wire Shrouds and com
plete Galvanised Iron Work for 
vessel of 100 tons, also Wind
lass and two Pumps.

j. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer. 

Waldegrave St.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Docks.

of Ne]MONUMENTS and
HEADSTONES.

At our Showroom J°* 
will find a variety « 
choice Monuments a»J 
Headstones made out » 
the most dependable ma* 
terial. by the best of de
signers and workmen- 
Our entire organization « 
ready at all times to serw 
you. Our carving and ut
tering pleases every cur 
tomer.

We are how booking”]’ 
der* for spring deilrm- 
Call in hnd See onr stora 
and get our prices before 
you place yonr order-

Designs and PhoWj 
o'-- oWn work sent to m. 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS-
206 YYÀTEE STR^V 

Phbne 1087. P. 0. Boi *
marlMMos,eod

bad path
CLIPPS COVE. St. John’s Nfld.
offer ’ the ‘ Ÿollowlng Ships’ goods: 
Hotstih'g Stocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
All sizes; --Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Ughte,,9ide Lights. Wire Rigging, all 

caizjts;. l 4 inch Cable, 90 tethoms long, 
'àew; Ï Ship's Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Lite 
Boats, to>>’aoeommodate $* persons, 
strictly newt 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
.Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chaîne, all 
Sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumpi, 
6fl ’TtotW'Water Tanks, ^ ‘ 
stoves. Deck winches, H 

, Water, jtees tor Ufe 
Buoys, Cork Fender*. 1

^ And here you know that ' yon#- 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our basinese courtesy 
will make you feel that this tu , 
truth is the cleaning and dyetng, 
house De Luxe. :

v teü* finsdq 
PHONE 1488. -o

eood Blshoi
I wealth of i 
'nd under th 
16 Prosperitj 
the Island,] 
iloprnent of
II of iron J 
•d-wide rep] 
1 Portugal d 
hto, for hid

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie,

Wesson Oil 
'The Ideal Cooker). 

Peeled Asparagus. its. LifeEarning his pay .. .. . .WtnY....
The story Is toid that a perspiring 

copy writer working on an Ivory soap 
campaign produced this:

The alkaline elements and vege
table tats In this product are 
blended to such a way as to seeture 
the highest quality of saponifies 
tioo .along frith a specific gravity 
that keeps it 4ML top of the water, 
relieving the bather of the trouble 
and annoyance of fishing around

White Asparagus Hue. 
Evanorated Horse Radish, 

Pin Monev Pickks.
Dill Pickles. 

Crnnberrv Sauce. 
Mapleine.

may6,eod,tf.

JUST ARRIVED
Mustàd’s Hooksmayl2,21 an daliI RECIPROCITY WITH BARBADOS.

Ia this connection it might be worth 
i while if the present mooted recipro- 
| city offer by Barbados takes practice!
' shape, to h»re the preference eaid to 

be offered ns to include potatoes as 
well as fish. The exportation by us of 
even a single shtpment,of agricul
tural products would 06 more to kill 
the pernicious and unmerited stigma ! advertising 
on. Newfoundland, as being a "coun- ] tar it these 
try of togs and fish" than volumes of j For whic 
writing would effect. The Depart- I would you 
ment of Agriculture ie compelled ow-i mon*??—ft 
ing to the meagrenese of Its grant, to j „
rely upon census statistics for the! -OT rfT 
annual value of our agricultural pro- i, na eontej 
ducts. It Is known to-many that th» ! -

Famous Mermaid Removabk 
Cushion Hair Brush

(Ivory finish),
most Sanitary Hair Brush manu
factured. Lemon Cream, Al 
mond Blossom Cream, Pana- 
fieu French Rice Powder, Dou-

Pteparati
Irifllt Hams A fcflrnn
Begorrah ! the Rale Thing. 

Fresh from Ballymena.

aSS’iitFOR SALE. 
Chevrolet Motor Car

Dessert Apples. and tires to ie Great Nor
wegian Fish , 

Killer..
EY NEVER MISS.

Grane Fruit. iclent
i and/ Barret]California Navel Oranges. as when new. May be

by applying to me.
$70R06 MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, iBartlett FBAÎTK BENNETT,

■he Company-hav
10 LET! To secure la: 

The Best
etftnFHisy

—-------
Watertomers «âttofactio*
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To-Do'

Your aWWS net
nerve torqt,

as a starving person mWt 
®e This is best accomplish- 

Krsasing the activity a»d

blood making organs, but It feeds 
true red blood food directly to the 
blood itself, thereby helping to cre
ate millions of new red blood cells. 
This wonderfully increases the pow 
er of the blood to help manufacture 
new nerve force, the same as enrich- 
■)r.£ the soil increases its power to 
*grow more wheat, corn or oats.

If you are suffering from nerve 
force exhaustion, you can quickly and 
easily prove'*to yourself the power of 
Nuxated Iron to help overcome your 
condition and make you strong and 
vigorous again by the following sim
ple test: Make a written memoran
dum of all your symptoms before you 
start, then at the end of two weeks, 
go over your , symptoms again and 
place a check mark after any that are 

S left, and you can at once see what 
d it has done for you. If you have not 
^ , obtained most surprising requite. all

UHHMi
ÏSLTJÏÏ.-----------L__.
through extraordinary labour, and the 
with.great earnestness and delight; Sr 
for his attentions I am much indebt- sum 
ed:” The detailed records of the good «I 
Bishop’s visit to the northern part of men 
Newfoundland, from which so meagre- Î pound ofjiis 

have quoted; and those of his

Every

two pence in the 
or her wages.

ly x have quoted; and tnose oi ms i N.R—Every planter’s-son, or other 
visit to other parts of the diocese, are relative, as well as every other con- 
deeply interesting, and fill one with cerned, above sixteen years of age, to 
admiration for him and the priests | be considered as a man; and every 
of his day in the unselfish and un- , boy under that age toten years old, to 
complaining nf their ! *" ~

the nerve-force making 
a, principal one of whicl 

This can be quickly
gectively accomplished by me , even more than ybh expect, the 

Nuxated Iron,, Which net, manufacturers will promptly refund
^creases the activity of thé ' ÿoûr money.’ ’ ’ ________ 1

trinity.
I always interested in and at- 

Jby records of a hundred years 
i^r whilst it is difficult soine- 
' (vith the history of only a 
" two of years) to decide as 

te, ve. as a people, are get- 
better or worse, going forward 

ward in spiritual, moral, or 
, llfe- it is easier to do so when

■ pes back a hundred years, and 
* at the present from that

-lai. I have before me us I 
« the report of the Bishop of No- 

[fcotla to the Secretary of the 
l [or the Propagation of the 

about his work in Newfound- 
rdurihg his visit in 1828. (Rev. 

Bullock refers to this visit 
faring takes place in 1623).

IBT dual position as a New- 
ader, and as a priest of near- 

itj years standing in the Diocese 
béa Scotia—this combination, 

0 official visit of a Bishop of Nova 
t to Newfoundland is very in
jag to me in itself, besides giv- 

Ine a very definite idea of spirit-
■ life and church organisation as 

1 by the Bishop during,, his visit 
t Bishop arrived at St. John’s on 
[ Ship Orestes, Captain Jones, on 

(fith of May. 1828.” His chaplain
», and also of the. work that 

. of the S.P.G., became at- 
I to the Diocese of Newfound- 
He was first stationed at 

wista and in 1838 he succeeded 
(.George Coster as Archdeacon, 
lira removed to St. John’s. Upon 

rival at St. John’s the Bishop 
(let on board by Archdeacon 

i Rev. F. Carrington, and the 
persons of St John’s. He 

| Se guest of the Governor, Sir 
i Cochrane, and the Roman 
s Bishop, Dr. Scanlon was one 

| earliest visitors. -i:

the Bishop’s visit§tlon 
I Conception Bay, he landed at 

K.Cove, Bell Island, to which he 
In his diary as follows: 

> are about ten Protestant tam- 
and I left Archdeacon 

l to baptize several children, 
l follow us in the ship. As 
land is considered a very1 ter- 

I Mit of Newfoundland, I prefer- 
| » »alk of three miles through a 
i tad path .... the magni- 

1 st the cliff scenery, which is 
I* aery grand scale, amply com- 

‘ 1 for our toil.” Hdw little 
Itaod Bishop knew of the bound- 
fkealth of mineral that God had 

1 “"'ter that “very bad path” or 
• prosperity that was in store 

llf taland, by the discovery and 
®ent of that marvellous de- 

|»f iron, which to-day has a 
••wide reputation. After a vis- 

P Portugal Cove to land Captain 
for his return to St. John’s, 

I™1 '«ft for Trinity. Here the 
“1*M met by Rev. William Bul- 
t »ho delighted him by his >q- 

I®1 ,ork already done in the 
'11 éalso of the work that 

1 hli lordship, ahd for which 
Reparation had been carefully 

kically made.

hàt wê miÜt row through the dif
ferent branches of this fine harbour, 
it Trinity, "hnd see its beautiful 
scenery, before any business could 
engage us.” The next morning the 
Bishop visited the Church at Trin
ity, and the following appears in his 
diary: “this,, is a remarkably neat, 
well finished, and commodious build
ing, but greatly needs a steeple,.which 
is in. fbrwardnees as I write.” By a 
“steeple" the Bishop, no doubt meant 
a tower, which was added to the 
church by Mr. Bullock, on the cor
ners of which were the four copper 
crosses (still in.our possession), and 
from the centre of which was the 
flagstaff, all so familiar, to those 
who remember the building of fifty 
years ago.

There would be different expres
sions of opinion to-day as to whe
ther the architecture of the new 
church building is better or worse 
than that of the old one, but all 
would agree that it is different. The 
same could be truthfully expressed 
about ourselves as men and women 
of to-day, when compared with* those 
of a hundred years ago—-we are not 
so much either better or' worse, as 
we are different. Mr. Fleet (known 
as "Daddy Fleet") was the teacher in 
the Newfoundland Society's School in 
Trinity at the time of the Bishop’s 
visit. It was then the only school 
in Trinity, and was attended, by 
eighty-eight children, of whom four
teen were Methodists, and seven Ro
man Catholics. My father was one 
of the boys there at that time, and 
to the end of his days he whs a very 
good representative of the solid and 
pEactieal education imparted to the 
children of those days. At Old Bona- 
venture the Bishop consecrated “their 
humble little church, St. John's, and 
its burial ground.” Judging from the 
Bishop's remarks about the rleda be
tween the settlements, the clergy 
were the pioneer road-makers, and 
thus taught the' people to mend their 
ways in more respects than one.

1,0"owing remark appears ,In 
“f8 diary: “Capt. Jones had 

'1 b>at at a very early hour,

Under the personal supervision of 
Archdeacon Coster, hie congregation 
made three miles of excellent road 
at Bonavista. Rev. Mr. Chapman did 
the same at TwHlingate, .as also did 
Rev. Mr. Bullock at Trinity. Their 
motive was a good one, vis., “that 
the women and children may attend 
the public worship with dry feet.” 
A Mr. Thompson was the schoolmas
ter and Lay Reader at Bonavéntore. 
On the following Sunday, June 17th, 
St. Paul’s Church and Churchyard -it 
Trinity were consecrated in the 
morning, and three hundred and 
sixty-seven persons were confirmed 
in the afternoon. From • Trinity. the 
Bishop, Archdeacon and Ray. W. Bul
lock went by the Orestes to New 
Perlican, where fifty-four persons 
were confirmed, and the people were 
Urged to complete their church, litis 
they promised to do, and also to* do 
all in their power for thç comfort of 
the Missionary who should be sent 

. .to. their side of the Bay. Rev. Otto 
S. Weeks was appointed a few 
months after the Bishop's visit A 
new church was all but finished at 
Stilly Cove, and the Bishop-refers to 
“the Society’s aged and venerable 
schoolmaster Mr. John Thomas,now 
eighty-seven years old, who had la
bored there for fifty years and had 
doste much permanent good.” This is 
the Mr. Thomas who is so often men

tal the old ;St Paul's Registers 
f whom I am glad to get this

Bishop

performance of their 
sacred duties, for Christ and His 
Church, in those rough and rugged 
times.

* • ** •* •* 
Correspondence—I received an un

usual number of letters by the last 
two mails, from “all sorts and condi
tions of men,” some asking ques
tions, and others to assure me of 
their interest in my contributions to 
the Evening Telegram. One person 
in particular, who stands in the front 
rank of our literary men and Jour
nalists, wrote: “I have been follow
ing your contributions to the Evening 
Telegram, with great interest, and 
note that you are working a mine of 
old-time Information, not previously 
developed, and I wish you continued 
success.” I thank them one and all 
for their kind expressions. Only those 
who are engaged 1 nthis kind of work 
know how encouraging such expres
sions are, and I am human enough to 
appreciate them.

• • * * *• .** 
Hew the Court House and Jail Were 

Built a Hundred Teaks Ago.
As I often take my readers back a 

hundred years in Church life, and 
show them what things were like 
then, and how those in charge of the 
Ecclesiastical department of that time 
used the present, and provided for 
the future ; let me now for a change 
take you back a hundred and ten 
years hi Judicial life, and show you 
how those in charge of that depart
ment dealt with the present and pro
vided for the future. As I get the 
most of my information, in respect 
of things ecclesiastical, from, the 
Church Registers; ; so at ; present, I 
get the information about things Ju
dicial at that date, from a manuscript 
now before me.

The Jury are un-

The scene is laid in Trinity orV 
October 8th, 1811. The performance 
is a meeting of the Surrogate Court 
The dramatis personae are David 
Buchan, Commander of H. M. Ship 
Adonis, Surrogate, John Clinch, and 
David Dureli, Justices of the Peace 
of our Sovereign Lord, the King. 
The Court is officially declared open 
for the King’s business. Of the fifty 
men present, twenty-three are chos
en as jurymen. When the men are 
called up to take the necessary oath 
of a juryman, three men from a near
by settlement—(why, they hardly 
know) refuse to take the oath. Be
fore they h'ave quite come to their 
senses, they are promptly flhed forty 
shillings each, and three others are 
chosen in their stead. The jury, con
sisting of tweqty-three men, having 
been duly sworn, take their places, 
and respectfully and attentively lis
ten to an, address by David Buchan, 
Esq., on “the propriety of having a 
Court House and Gaol in Trinity for 
the maintainence of public tranquil
ity, and the peace of our Sovereign 
Lord, the King.”

Thé jury then with an air of con
scious Importance, not shared in by 
the three men who have—all too late 
—realised that they did not get the 
worth of their forty shillings—retire 
to the jury-room; and after three 
hours’ deliberations, return with the 
following Presentment: “The Jurors 
for our Sovereign Lord the King, 
present—that whereas it i» neces
sary for the maintainence of good or
der, and the preservation of the 
peace that a Court House and a Pris
on be built.” ' Now, so far, there is 
nothing very different from what 
would be done to-day in like circum
stances. But, oh ye merchant# and 
planters, shoremen and fishermen, 
who Object to . assessments of all 
kinds in this year of grace! What 
about the following? "To defray the 
expense of said Court House and 
Prison, they lay the following assess
ment on the inhabitants at large of 
this district, viz.; every merchant, 
panter, or any other person engag 
in the fishery,’ to pay five shlllin 
for each man so employed, shoremen
“atatiy^E^” menfhAct, }n addition

=

pay half the sum. 
animons.

Sighed—William Kelson.
For self and others.

The Court then closed in the usual 
manner,” and the Court House was 
built and paid for.

• • *• •« ••
Answers to Correspondents i

“SJ5.”—I don’t know who owns the 
land and waterfront In Trinity where 
the Whale Factory was years ago. It 
was, I presume, an asset of the 
Whaling Co. We were all very glad 
when it ceased operations. “Mutchum 
bad smells.”

“B.T.S.”—Yes, Robin Hood and 
Ship Cove of your boyhood days, are 
new known as Pert Rexten. It is to 
be forever regretted that'such a sin
gularly pretty name as Robin Hoed 
has been lost to us.

“Old Time*,”—Yes, Charles Gran
ger was the jail keeper at the time 
you refer to. ' The Jail was then where 
the Church of England School-house 
is to-day. The history of the occu
pants of the jail la full of amusing 
incidents. Shadrach Welshman was a 
transient boarder there. One time 
when he was there, Mrs. Granger 
forgot to lock the door after she had 
taken in his breakfast. As she went 
out of the house during the morning, 
she saw the jail door wide open, and 
no sign of Shadrach. She gave the 
alarm to Mr. Granger, and in the 
midst of the excitement that follow
ed, Shadrach was seen out near the 
wood-rPile leisurely picking pp chips 
to kçep the jail stove a-going. He had 
.no intention of leaving such comfort
able quarters, so long as the chips 
held out

“Enquirer.”—The little building, 
which is still used as the store
keeper’s office on Ryan’s premises, 
was called “Jerusalem,” because at 
one time (a hundred years ‘ago) there 
was a wall altjjaround It, with a door 
in the wall Which was locked every 
night. It was my grandfather’s and 
my father’s office for over sixty years 
in Garland's, Brooking*», and Brem- 
ner’s times of occupation. It 
then an office at one end, and a re
tail powder-shop at the other end.

“A.8.T.”—I was taught that it Is 
rude to call a person by a nickname, 
and I am not anxious to perpetuate 
one; but “Hilly Lindy” was a sobri
quet for Captain Andrews ,a well 
known Trinity seal killer, in the days 
of brigs and topsail schooners. I re
member him throwing sovereigns 
over the head of the "long wharf” for 
the boys to dire after.

“Trinitarian.”—Tbe Hall in Trinity , 
now known as the Orange Hall, wads j 
begun by Harmony Division, Sons of | 
Temperance. It was built and used 
conjointly by the Sons of Temperance 
and the Orange Society. When the 
Temperanqe Society ceased to exist, 
all its claims were handed over to 
the Orange Society by the Grand Di
vision. As a member of Harmony Di
vision fifty years ago, I was a collect
or for the building fund, and I put a 
“big penny” under the northwest 
corner post. .

e * ' •• •• *•
Correction—In the list of Baptisms 

of the children of Rev. William and 
Mary B. Bullock, as given in Items of 
May 6th, kindly read: Charlotte 
Francis, instead of “Charles Francis."

(Saturday, May 6th). Mr. Granger 
and Mr. Hussey are slowly improving. 
Mr. Hussey’s paralysis is in a differ
ent part of the brain from that of Mr. 
Granger, and his improvement is 
cesearily slower.

Mrs. Bullard is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins. She will re
turn to Grand Falls at the end at the 
month, and then the doctor and she 
will leave for Oakland, California, , 
where they will make their perman
ent home. Glad to see her.

—W.J.L.
May -18th.

JUST
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LOOK TO DUNLOP FOR “CORO” SUPREMACY
A man who owns three cars and who has driven an automobile almost since the incep

tion of the “gas buggy” remarked to one of our directors the other day:
7 “I have been getting such dandy service from Dunlop Tires that I

about mileage are far toTmodest. As far as my experience goes, you cannot talk too tag.
1922 1921 1^20 1919—Dunlop Cord Tires came into existence in 191V, and the 

transformation in'mikage year by year that followed their use by motorists {j*be«mosl, 
striking. 1920 surpassed 1919 to be, m turn, surpassed by 1921 ; and here s 1922 producing 
testimonials like this:

"I have just returned to you a 37x5 Dunlop 
Traction Oord Casing which has gone 24,600 miles.
The Casing was used on the rear wheel of one of my 
nsAfflao can, covering 11,000 miles, and was then 
transferred to the front wheel and covered 13,600 
milee. after the change wm made. I consider this ex- 
ceptional mileage, indeed, and, needless to say, am 
more than pleased with the service rendered.

It is important to note that the tire referred to above 
was on a livery car, and, therefore, could not possibly 
have been subjected to a more severe test.

Buy Big Mileage in your Tire Purchases—Name 
Dunlop “Traction Cord" at any Garage or Tire 
Dealer.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

A.169

Head Office and Factories: Toronto.
in the Loading Cities.

\

B 1

,c. REDUCTION
FOR CASH.

On our entire stock of Famous English “ K ” Footwear for Ladies and Gents. 
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.

■ "'v
. 1 I 1 I I 111 i

v ar '.Pi

The Home of Good Shoes,
I WWW? .................. ...................1 ■■ w ^^7 • -..s ;-t.
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Wwt Bad of the city will be awarded 
this afternoon. It le understood that 
«me eight or ten bids for tenders 
were received. The works Include 
widening a part of the Southaide Hoad, 
crowning Molloy’a Lane leading up to 
Topsail Road, and widening the Wgfer- 
ford Bridge Road n^ar the Asylum. 
The cost of these works will be In the 
neighbourhood of $40,000. The work on 
the cabstands to progressing, especial
ly on the site near the Post Office. It 
has been suggested that as the men on 
relief work made a large pumber of 
paving blocks during the past winter, 
and there to not much immediate 
chance of selling them, they be used 
to pave this place. A number of truck
men who for some time have been 
doing nothing at their ^avocation, have 
protested against the use of the Coun
cil's motor truck In hauling away the 
excavated clay and stone from the 
stand near the Court House. They 
state that horses should be employed 
on the Job and the Council Is doing 
them an injustice in keeping them out 
of work. We learn upon enquiry that 
the Council to not doing the trucking, 
but that a few days ago the Govern
ment asked for the loan of the motor 
truck, which Council granted. A num
ber of unemployed ex-service men are , 
holding a meeting in Bannerman Park , 
this afternoon, when the matter of ob
taining work will be discussed.

OVER OUTLOOK BUT OUT- to of die i ■ iliinow showing a full line of
MEN’S and BOY’S

FITTING IS RATHER HIGH
seeing how if the Railway Company 
definite, the Receiver wllf take it and 
operate It for the Government. The 
unemployed make shift to dig the 
places choasen for cabstands but many 

! mm still with no work. In the atter- 
| noon, I to see about the purchase of 
i a motor coach, seeing how my wife 
will give me no peace till I possess 
one. At night, to the picture houee 
and so home and to bed.

Captain Whiteley to now making 
preparations for the Straits fishery 
and will proceed to Bonne Beperanoe 
via Bay of Islands on the Z5th ioflt, 
so as to aratve at the fishing station 
about the last of May and be ready 
for fishing the first week In June. 
Captain Whiteley will bye about 18 
traps, and will employ If men at thé 
fishery. Mr. Grant will employ about 
300 men Including a staff of cooper» 
who will Introduce an economic Inno
vation by making fish casks required 
on the' premises. Capt. Whiteley to 
quite hopeful over the outlook, but 
says that he had hoped that comodl- 
ties til round would have been cheap-

IN CLUB COLORS.
New Marine Appliançe.
RUDDER CONTROLLED MOTOR.

Evening Telegram Bur
Bur

^FOOTBALL BOOTSday's arrest to the result of their en- Preea representatives were to-day 
qulrlee. The arrest wae made by De- given a practical demonstration of an 
teettve Constable Lee and Constable invention which will, when better 
Walsh. The preliminary enquiry Into known, be a real boon to local motor 
the case will be held daring the latter boat fishermen. It consists of. a 
part of the present month. Kitchen reversing control gear which

----------------------------- does away with the necessity of a
A meeting to elect officers of reversing gear on the engine, permits 

the B.I.S. Football team will be 116 motor boat to spin round on its 
held in the Club Rooms on heel, and to be instintiy 
Saturday, the 13th, at 9.30 p.m. Mr- Heber Angel, of the Wm.
—mayl2,2i. ' j company, agents for this

Sealing Voyage Finished
' TOTAL TURNOUT 128.081. .

8. 8. Thetis finished discharging her ru,W9r not only controls the steering 
seal* at Job’s this forenoon. The of 0,9 boat but also the speed. It to

W. J. HERDER,
C. T. TAMES, - Solid Leather, Box Toes and Counters. The famous improved

McGregor* Pattern.

MEN’S, Sizes 5V2 to 10 ............................ ... .. .. .... ... .63

BOYS’, Sizes 1 to 5................................................... ..  ............ 4.80

Editer
Twrf large Items of outfit are high

er than they were last year, vis: flour 
and salt Gasoline also to much high
er than to Justifiable at 62 cents per 
gallon, when It can be bought in Hali
fax for 88 cents. Salt Is 82.20 as against 
‘$2.00 last year, and flour to so far 
about $1.00 dearer per barrel.

Capt. WMteley will begin fishing 
with the hook and line with caplin 
halt, as soon as the trap time comes 
he will put hto 18 to 2$ traps to the 

water. When the trapping season 6 
over bd will take up the hook and 
line fishing again,—Trade Review.

Preferential Agreement.
“Word has been received thnt

Ç Lion Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,789
Increase Over 1920 .. 212/739

Bur 3i

Bur 3i
stopped. 

Heap 
i reversing 

gear, took representatives of the city 
press for a- spin around the harbor 
in the Company’s motor boat this 
morning, and explained the system on 
which the new rudder works. The

Saturday, May 13, 1922,
BUI P!

Rebuilding
the Churches. Colors : Navy and Sky, Navy and White, Yellow and Blue, 

• Sizes 91/2,10 and 10V2,1.25 pair.
Buri ei

Education Report,Three thousand churches, we 
are told, were destroyed in 
French territory alone during 
the slightly over four years of 
the Great War. For a land 
where it was said religion had 
taken flight,, a record of the de-

OUT AT LAST. ,
The Report of the Department of 

Education has at last made Its appear
ance. It Is a bulky Volume of 275 pages 
and contains a wealth of Interesting 
statistics. There are now 1,107 schools 
in the Island and 1,611 teachers are 
employed. Of these, 360 are men and 
1,161 women. There are 140 teacher» 
to training. The - pupils attending 
schools throughout the Island are, 27,- 
603 bçys and 27,986 girls, a total ot 
66,688. Bach pupil costs the Govern
ment $16.02. All the statistic» quoted 
above are according to the report. The 
average of dally attendance in the 
schools is 60.87 per cent., and this 
compares very favourably with the 

Nova Scotia,

stern. The rudder blades are to the 
shape of a cone which opens and 
doses to response to the control 
wheel. A small boat fitted with this 
rudder can be brought from full

Bun eiMEN’S GOLF SHOES, Heavy Rubber Soles...............10.50 a pair

GOLF SCORING BOOKS, with Rules, in Morocco case, 1.10 ca. 

Refills for same, 12c. each.
struction of the number of sa
cred buildings as given, estab
lishes one prime fact, and that 
is that—inwardly at least— 
France was not fast falling into 
Atheism, nor is religion imper
illed yet, it seems. For in the 
face of adversity and in spite of 
all the other huge and pressing 
demands on the French Nation, 
the Government has decided, 
according to current report to 
issue Bonds to the value of two 
hundred million francs, for the 
purpose of rebuilding and re
storing churches, totally de
stroyed and others damaged in 
the war. France had set a great 
deal of store on receiving relief 
from the German reparations 

‘payment, but by devious meth
ods and twisty ways the Ger
mans have made evasions of 
remittances, and only place 
something to account when 
shaken up. There is a vast dif
ference in the manner in which 
the Germans collected the 

•Trench war indemnity in 1871, 
and the way they themselves 
are paying the present claims of 
France. Force, of arms was 
used in the first instance, and 
the French peasantry were kept 
under German military surveil
lance, until the last centime had 
been paid and checked. But 
France haé the power to come 
back, and in taking up the work 
of rebuilding and restoring the 
churches destroyed by the 
Bpche, it must be remembered 
that this is indeed a tremendous 
obligation to shoulder. For in 
addition to the burden of a vast 
public debt, France has all she 
can do to carry the ordinary 
expenses of Government, and 
provide funds for the restora
tion of ruined villages, and for 
the rebuilding of houses for the 
homeless. l,t is an object lesson 
to any country, this decision to 
lodk after the churches, and get 
them back to a condition fit and 
meet for public Worship. The 
reconstruction of permanent 
churches and presbyteries is to 
be undertaken at once. A com
mittee of architects will super
vise all the work, a

Bui ei 
Bui ei

19,378
16482
22456

mayll.13,16

per-centage ot 61.6 In 
62.02 In Saskatchewan, and 66.46 in 
Ontario. The percentage ot pupils at
tending our schools after the age of 14 
to very small, being only 10.6. The 
attention of this to brought by the Re- 

The Deputy

114,876
SECOND TRIP.

xsxsbxSeal .. 
Ranger 
Thetis .

Taking Up Routes, WEDDINGWEDDING 
CAKES.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY,

To Correspondents, COASTAL BOATS LEAVE.
The varions Coastal boats are now 

resuming their regular routes for the 
summer season. S.S. Clyde leaves At 
6 p.m. for LeWlsporte to take up the 
Notre Dame Bay service. 8.S. Malakoff 
sailed at noon on the Trinity Bay and 
Port Union service. The Snsu has Just 
completed her first run on the Fogo 
Mail service snd leaves again 6n Tues
day. S.S. Prospero sails early next 
week on the Northern Coastal service 
as far north as Qulrpon.

port to the Legislature.
Minister of Education, who wrote the 
report makes several suggestions, 
which would tend to Impose educa
tional facilities In the colony. The fol
lowing statistics are Interesting: In 
the Primer and Kindergarten, there 
are 893 pupils overage, In Grade 1 
1330; Grade II 1365; Grade III 1019; 
Grade TV 1975; Grade Vf 1295; Prim
ary 676; Preliminary 640; Intermed-

Mrs. CJLW. Bell Island.—We have 
msde some enquiries, about the pro
posed establishment of a training 
school to Newfoundland for the blind, 
and bo far as could be learned the pro
ject has not been finally dropped ah 
you state, but under the financial con
ditions of the Colony neither the Gov
ernment, out ot general revenue, nor 
the public, by private subscriptions, 
are warranted to launching the under
taking for the present.

Total catch 126,031
Who are the lucky ticket holders to 

the various sweeps?
The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremohy oc

cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function. It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
obect of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.#

It is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
maye.irno PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

SHIPMENT OF

i Portland CeKeep Empire Day for Grand
Athletic Carnival, Cànon Wood 
Hall, May 24th and 25th.

may9,31,eod

BARRELS & SAIDerelict Towed to Port.
TURNED 0? BEAM ENDS.

The derelict Schr. Dallas B., which 
wae repotted yesterday as being about 
114 miles out In Conception Bay was 
towed to port this morning by the tug 
John Green. The schr. which to of 
about 26 tons, to now moored to the 
upper part ot the harbour. The little 
vessel, it appears, was coming from 
Hillvtew, T.B., with a load ot herring, 
and suddenly sprang a leak. When

French Fish at Oporto,Op-tom-etry, iEJ.StabbS
‘ OUR COMPETITORS BUST.
Lind and Couto's market report for 

the latter part of April states that 
the French schooner Gaulçls from 
Bordeaux has discharged 690 qtls. 
French dried fish at Oporto. Last 
fall North German fish entered this 
market and found a ready sale, last 
year and the year before French 
firms entered largely Into competi-

may 13,61

NOTICEBad German Salt.
After four weeks application 

made to His Excellency the 0 
In Council for Letters Patent 
and useful “Improvements in 
latlng to air tubes for pneumil 
and moulds therefor’’ to be pj 
Thomas Baker McLeroth of 
burn". The Crescent, Hadley 
London, England.

Cooks and housewives are advised 
to beware ot bad German salt.

“Tht Germans have found a way to 
pulverise rock salt Into an Imitation 
ot refined table salt,' said represen
tatives of the Salt Manufacturer’s As
sociation. “At almost every port to 
to put Into cartons and sold as of Brit
ish manufacture.
- “By using German salt a Cork firm 
of bacon curers spoUt a large quantity 
of bacon. The Dublin Government 
analyst has reported that It contains 
magnesia to large quantities and to 
unfit for butter-making."

took to their boats. A number of bar
rels of herring which the schr. had on 
deck were lost when she capsized.

THE CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
are holding

A SALE OF PLAIN WORK
IN THE SYNOD HALL ON

WEDNESDAY, May 17th, at 7 p.m.
At 8.16 there will be a Concert given by our best 

local talent. Some of the performers are : Mrs. Outer- 
bridge, Mrs. Britin Dunfield, Miss Hutchings, Mr. 
Buggies and others. After the Concert a cup of tea 
will be served.

CANDY FOR SALE. ADMISSION 40c.
mayll,41

St. John’s, this 13th dir
1922.

McGRATH A Mcfil 
mayl3,4i,s Solicitors lor I

Visit Canon Wood Hall, May 
24th and 25th. If you don’t 
laugh, see a doctor.—may94l,eod

Women’s Serge
Dresses, $2.95

Sura in Port
NOTICE

Encouraging Production To-day’s new shipment of Women’s 
Dresses at BISHOP’S include Serge

FBEEHOLD PROPEBfi 
Tenders will be received ifDresses «t $2.95 and $5.90. All the" x, 

new 811k Dresses at $12.98 to $20.00 
and Voile Dresses at $6.90. Beet 
value» yet offered In Newfoundland, 
mayllALsod t

A large number of people visited 
the Agricultural office to-day to order 
to register for the free seed potatoes 
which the Government to offering to 
those who will undertake to set them. 
This policy has been adopted to insure 
an adequate suppy of food tor next 
winter, which, in view of the present 
outlook will not be more lucrative at 
employment than the past season.

18th tor the purchase of tbitHere and There, Freehold Property with the 
ble tenement houses situate 
Nos. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 Quid! V 
by which road It measures 
north, 62 feet north east, cl 
feet on the south, one bund 
forty-six feet five inches, l 
est or any tender not necto 
cepted. '

OK—AFISHERMENHISSING
message received from English Har
bor by the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, says the. two men reported 
as missing from the banking schoon
er Russell, have landed at English 
Harbor O.K.

SICK MAN LANDED. - A man 
named Dyke, a member ot the erew 
of S.S. “Thetis," was leaded at Wes- 
leyvllle on Thursday. He was suffering 
severely from pleurisy. He Is being 
treated by the local doctor,,but his 
condition to considered serious.

Family in Cells.
MRS. EMMA PIEVICTED FROM HOUSE, MOTHER 

AND CHILDREN SHELTER AT 
POLICE STATION.

P.O. Box 1 Kl»£MaylE,3i
•Phone Royal Stationery for tickets 

for “Cotton’s Pateh” to the Casino 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday.

A$25B3L
NOTICE.Evicted from their houee to James 

'Street yesterday, the family -of a city 
laborer are still sheltering In a Po
lice Station cell, where they spent 
the night. The father left to look for 
work and. another house, but so far 
has been unsuccessful. There are 
three children the eldest of whom Is 
seven years of age, and until the fa
ther can find work, they will have to 
remain In the cell which has been al
lotted to them. .Mr. Joseph English, 
Batilff of the Central District Court, 
requests us to eay that he had no oon-, 
nectlon whatever with the eviction.

The Jubilee anniversary of the Bank 
of Hamilton, hae been fittingly cele
brated ■ by the management by an Is
sue of new notes, a feature of which 
to a $26 note, similar to the five pound 
note ot the Bank of England. The 
Bank of Hamilton to said t|> be the 
first Canadian bank to Issue a note of

Shipping Notes. Next sailing

decision
which is regarded as admirable 
for the artistic quality of the 
buildings to. be undertaken. To 
France belongs the honor of be
ing, one might say, the mother 
of ecclesiastical architecture, for 
It was in that country that some

From Halifax...........™
From St. John’s ..■•*!
HABVEV * CO. LTD, * 

St. John’s, 1
iÂQÜHâr STEAXSHIT

-*> - Hallfl»1

&S. Canadian Sapper to due to-mor
row from Montreal.

S.S. Rôsalind was due to leaye New From Cape Rate.
first Canadian bank to
this denomination. Maple Dawn will sail for Halifax Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day.
load sugar at Halifax for Wind West, light,, weather foggy,

M. Clyde leaves at 6 p.m.
$ej4; Ther. 46 

■ ■ -, :■May 13.of the greatest
New Gower Street G. 
we* known Bicycle. 
XJunemlth Repairer, 
id ,qn opposite Silver 
I lave since been 

ireer of Waldegrave < 
:» where J. am preF* , 
anal line of bunlne*
cycles. Gum. Ba6,«
, etc. in etock 
lee and to arrive
lb and American V4 

I will be selli»8 J 
. Outport order» $,

time, the great Gothic
on board
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i town thisI elation held its last meeting for the 
season in Canon Wood Hall yester- 

' day afternoon when the year’s work 
'jfwas finalised, which showed gratlty-

home after a visit to London, says the 
North Sydney Herald, of May 9. They 
will sail by the Kyle tonight. Mrs. Sul
livan went to tendon in January and 
Mr. Sullivan in March. They returned 
to Montreal last week by the C. P. O. S. 
Montcalm, which Mr. Sullivan sûtes 
is a magnificently fitted and comfor
table boat before coming here they 

'Visited New York.
While in England Mr. Sullivan, who 

is one of the leading members of the 
Newfoundland Legislature, had the op
portunity of meeting some of the most 
prominent mm in England, besides 
Premiers andXpther statesmen from 
Australia who were in England, and 
he was able to dbtain from them first
hand knowledge regarding some of the 
most serious problems facing the 

He found things pret

ing’ results, aifd the ladies are to be 
congratulated on all they have ac
complished. The Sale and "Concert 
on Tuesday last was a grand success 
and great credit is due Mrs. William 
Knowltng who amtnged the latter. 

: At the close of yesterday afternoon’s 
, meeting, Mrs. Tasker Cook, who re
tires from the office of President of 
the Association, was made a presen
tation, accompanied by an address, in 
which was expressed the good wishes 
and good-will of the members. Mrs. 

* Cook was genuinely surprised and 
feelingly assured the members that 

j it had been a great pleasure to her to 
I have such pleasant workers during 
her term and said she would always 

' help the Association in every way 
■ possible.

'ATOES, per gall. 46c.

There is no more fascinating spot in the entire store, at 
present, than the Cotton Dress Goods department, with its 
alluring fabrics and wonderful values. Besides the goods 
mentioned here, this department features hundreds of 
suitable weaves for Spring and Summer wear.

The stocks now displayed are the largest and most com
plete we have ever shown. This sale provides you with a 
means of securing your needs at substantial savings. ,,

Stringless Green Pod, per lb. 
Kidney Wax Beans, per lb. . 
Ebrdhook Bush Lima, per lb,
Scarlet Humer,Æer Jb..........

ILD COIN, POTATOES?BURPEE’S VERl
world to-day. 
ty dull in England, but the prevailing 
opinion i« that, as regarda the indus
trie» and trade of the country, the 
worst is over, and while recovery may 
he gradual the depression will not go 
any lower. When he left England, 
the opinion was general that a very 
great deal depended upon the Genoa 
Conference In regard stabilising eco
nomic conditions in the' world, and 
the cable despatches since have con
firmed this and shown what importan
ce is attached to the conference.

Mr. Sullivan is general salesagent 
for the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, and in close touch 
with Commercial affairs in Newfound
land, thinks that the business of the 
Colony la on the up grade now, and 
that the worst of conditions are over, 
though as a leading mpmber of the 
opposition,, he of course thinks will 
depend upon how the government 
meets the grave problems facing the 
colony.

CABBAGE.
Burpee’s Early Jersey Wakefield, per oz. 
Burpee’s Early Dwarf Flat Dutch, per oz.
Burpee’s Succession, per oz........................
Bùrpee’s Copenhagen Market, per oz. ..
Burpee’s Surhead, per oz.............................
Burpee’s Short Stem Drumhead, per oz.

Plain White MuslinsMike Murphy knows all about 
“Cotton’s Patch.” He Is the stowa
way. Hear him sing of the finding 
of the patch Monday night.

Seersuckers White, with self stripe and cross bar; 36 
inches wide.

Reg. 50c. yard for..................................46&
White Shower of Hail; small, medium and 

large dots; 25 inches |Wide.
Reg. 30c. yard fof .. .. ** — « _ ..87c. 
Reg. 46c. yard for .. n M M ,. ..41c.

fcblore of Sky and Pink; 30 inches wide. 
Reg. 40c. yard for................................

Report of the
S. P. A. Inspector,

BURPEE’S ONION SETS, per lb. Dainty

Cotton Crepes Plain Mercerized Poplins
Self Mercerised finish; colors of White, 

Cream, Pink, .Saxe, Royal, Brown 'and Crim
son; 27 inches wide.

Rag. 70c. yard for Be.

PEAS.
Burpee’s Early Extra Gradus, per lb. 
Burpee’s THurTBantam, per lb. .. .. .
Burpee’Srremium Gem, per lb...........
Burpee’s British Wonder: për lb. .. . 
Burpee’s American Wonder, per lb. .
Burpee’s Telephone, per lb....................
Burpee’s Carter’s Daisy, per lb. .. .

FROM MAT 1st to MAT 12th.
Mr. Jonaa Barter, Chief Agent of 

the S.P.A., between the above dates 
attended to the fanding of two car
goes of cattle from the Sable I. (81 in 
all). Had one with broken leg taken 
away on a sloven and slaughtered im
mediately. Examined nine hundred 
and seventeen (917) head of cattle on 
the Winifredlan at the reguest of the 

"Attended to the

Fancy stripe and figured; 25 inches wide.
Reg. 36c. yard for..................................32c.

Also White, fancy floral design And color
ed spot; 80 inches wide.

Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. ....................... 86c.
Fancy figured and floral designs; 26 inches 

wide.
Reg. 60c. yard tor .. .. ., .. .. . .46c.

Fancy Floral Muslins
Fancy figured Muslin.

24 Inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for 
26 inches wide. Reg. 26c. yard for 
38 inches wide. Reg. 27c. yard for ..!

LAWN GRASS SEED, per lb.
Plain and Fanoy 

Voiles
Furness Withy Co. 
landing of seven hundred and sixty- 
five (766) head of cattle from the 
Oxonian. All watered and Well fed.
Saw steamer cleaned, limed and dis
infected. All cattle put on board With 
the exception of one which had its 
hip put out of place. Had this taken 
to the slaughter house and slaughter- Ernest Shipman, Canadian motior 
ed. Captain and Agents spoke well picture producer, will visit Newfound- 
of the work of the S.P.A. Shot two land next month to select locationi 
dogs and visited several stables. Had -for the pictures which he will mak< 
nine horqes put off the street tern- here. No definite arrangements havf 
porarily for treatment Shot one been made by him in connection witt 
horse which was past its labor. Also the risking pictures in this country 
stopped some express drivers for j It is reported that David Wart

Plain Chambrays
Plain colors of Pink, Saxe, Fawn, Reseda, 

Hello; 24 inches wide.
Reg. 17c. yard for .. ..16c.

TURNIPS.
Burpee’s Improved Purple Top, per oz. 
Burpee’s Golden Ball, early, per oz. ..

BEET.
Burpee’s Detroit Dark Red, per oz. ..

White; 38 inches wide.
Reg. 37c. yard for .............. 84c.
Reg. 46c. yard for...........:................... 41c.

White, Nàvy and Black Mercerised; 38 inch
es wide.

Reg. 66c. yard for.................................. 60c.
Fancy stripe and figured Voiles; 26 inches 

wide.
Reg. 24c. yard for  ............................... 22e.

Fancy figured Voiles, Dark ground; 38 in
ches wide.

Reg. 45c. yard for....................  41c.
Fancy figured Voiles; 38 inches wide.

Reg. 60c. yard for................................. 46c
Reg. 55c. yard tor.................................50c.
Reg. 60c. yard for .. .............................. 54c.
Reg. 65c. yard for.................... 68c.

Fancy Voiles with colored Silk stripe; 36 
inches wide.

Reg. 70c .yard for................................. 63c.

White Piques
White only; fine cord; 26 inches wide.

Reg. 36c. yard for........... .. .... . .81
Fine and medium cord; 26 inches wide.

Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. ................ .. . .81
Fine cord; 27 inches wide.

Reg. 46c. yard for ............... .. ..41
Fine and medium cord; 26 inches wide.

Reg. 47c. yard for................................. 41
Fine, medium and wide cord; 27 in. wide. 

Reg. 66c. yard for.................................. 51

Burpee’s Eclipse, pe* oï .Æ...........
CARROT.

Burpee’s Oxheart, abort, per oz. .. 
Burpee’s Denver’s, half long, per oz.

PRIME TIMOTHY HAYSEED, per lb.

LETTUCE.
irpee’s Cream Butter, per pkt.
irpee’s Iceberg,’ per pkt...........
irpee’s White Côé, per pkt. .. Tucked LawnsStriped Cotton»

Figured and Striped Cottons;-86 inches wide. 
Reg. 30c. yar(i for ...............................27c. H. S. Tucked and Embroidery insertion.

S3 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for . ,88e#
36 inches wide. Reg. 96c. yard tor . .86c.

Embroidered edge; tucked and insertion.
36 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for . .68c.
40 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard tor .. 78c.

Embroidere dedge; tucked and insertion.
42 Inches wide. Reg. 81.00 yard tor ..80c.

Samb Elect Shook Linons
Porc aie aFootball Officers, Check Linens; assorted colored checks. 

-36 Inches wide. Rag. 56c. yard tor . 
38 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard for .,

Nurse doth
Colors of White, Pink, Saxe and Grey 

inches wide. - ,
tieg. rOc. yard for................ .................

Fancy stripe and check PercalM; 36 inches 
wide.

Reg. 36c. yard for........... . ..................82c.

Ginghams
Fancy Check Ginghams.

32 Inches wide. Reg. 86c. yard tor . ,82c. 
27 inches wide. Reg. 46o. yard tor . ,41c.

Prints
Light Prints; assorted patterns; 28 inches 

wide.
Reg. 38c. yard for..................................86e>

Grocery Dept. - At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Saint Andrew’s Athletic Association 
held last night the following officers 
of the football team were elected:—

Captain—A. Elton.
Vice-Captain—J. Young.
Secretary—S. Lumaden.
League Delegate—R. E. Innés.
A further meeting will be held Mon

day night when important business 
will be discussed.

Miss Annie Squires is a revelation 
as Jerry Houlihan’s Missus. Hear 
her teU of the row with the China
man in the Cafe in “Cotton's Patch.”

White
OrgandieWhite town

White-
88 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for . ,86c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard tor ..41c.
38 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yar dtor . .64c.

A Special line of White Lawn; 44 inches
ide; extra good value.

Special per yard........................ . ,41c.
Bishop’s Lawn; White; 32 inches wide.

Reg. 60c. yard for..................................54c.

Ranger’s Turnout, Very fine quality—
44 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 
*4 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for 
44 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for 
44 inches wide. Reg. 31.00 yard for

is now time to throw
3».6{7»<R !

the old winter gar- 

te* Even nature is 

iging her coat. Your 

Spring and Summer 

and Overcoat can be 

Bred at Maunder’s

CREW SHARED $8(164.
S.S. Ranger finished Unloading her 

cargo at Bowring’s yesterday after
noon. the turnout being as follows:—
103 young harps, 2,346 Bedlamers,
1,632 old harps, or a total of 3,981 Basques yesterday, and is due early 
seals. The gross weight was 135 tons, tomorrow morning:—A. N; Marshall, 
10 cwta., 1 qr., 18 lbs., and net weight h. F. Haliburton, M. C. Sullivan, A. 
120 tons, 19 cwts., 0 qrs„ 14 lbs., hav- McLoughlan, Miss A. McLoughli», G,

Express Passengers.
Chambrays Nainsook

A Special line of White Nainsook; very fine 
quality.

38 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for ..56c. 
White only—

36 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard tor . .82c. 
36 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard for .,41c. 
36 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for ..64c. 
36 inches wide. Reg. |1.00 yard for . .90c.

Plain and Striped English, Chambrays; as
sorted colors; 30 inches wide.

Reg. 40c. yard for........... . .... .. . .34c. Tucked Lawns
H. S. and Tucked—

33 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard for
35 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for 

H. S. Tucked and Lace insertion.
36 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for
37 Inches wide.

application 
lency the G 
fers Patent 
wements li Striped Linens

Plain and Striped Linens; assorted colors; 
38 inches wide.

Reg. 66c. yard for .... .......................69<it, Hadley Reg. 66c. yard for

New Arrivals inSee the row between Mrs. Shnte 
(Miss Josephine Squires) and, Mrs. 
Houlihan (Miss Annie Squires) “Hit 
me now with the child in my arms:”t than last See the three cheerful idiots, 

the loquacious laddies on the 
tottering tables—fun, strength 
and agility, Gabon Wood Hall, 
May 24th and 25th.—may9,3l,eod

See them in the Furniture Department.
From Far and Near.

The Royal Stores, LtdCONTRIBUTIONS TO WAR MEMOR
IAL FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA 

AITO ENGLAND.

,ew arrivals every 

w steamer. We 
fa special line, of 

Ie* worth much more

Personal.

Mr. L. A. Basha, of Norris' Arm, who 
had been in the city on an extended 
business trip, returns home by the ex
press leaving town tomorrow. During 
his stay here, he was the guest of his 
brother, Mr. J. A. Basha, Shaw» Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. John Benson of Grate* 
Cove, Bay de Verde, have returned 
home after spending a very pleasant 
winter with relatives and friends In 
Canadian and. United, States Cities. Mr. 
and Mr». Reflson left Newfoundland 
last October and during their trip 
abroad enjoyed many happy reunions 
with their children, all of whom have 
been very successful in their chosen

Yesterday Padre Nangle received 
subscriptions from far and near. One 
came from Grand Forks, British Co
lumbia, with the following verse,—
“Think! Would you wish that he had 

stayed!
Nay, rather thank the. Lord that he 
Rose to such height of chivalry; 
—That, with the need, his loyal soul 
Swung like -a needle to its pole; 
—That, setting duty first, he went 
At once, as to a sacrament”

Another came from Lt. Col. Burton, 
who at one time commanded the 2nd 
Bsttalilon, and is now residing in 
Donegal, Ireland. Cel. Burton sends 
his kind regards to all old friends.

Music at Kirk. Honey Bee’s Sting the shock of the insect’s sting and n 
weak heart.”

Stumbled across to the farm house in 
a fainting condition, and collapsed in 
the kitchen after, telling his wife what 
had happened. Before physicians 
could reach the farm, probably ten 
minutes after he had been stung, 
Collerd was dead. It is thought the 
farmer died of apoplexy, /‘caused by

°P postal for SERYICl. / Latest model HaMwell Gas- 
Electric Hair Dryer. Heaviest 
head of hair dried in ten min
utes. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. 
2 Prescott Street. ’Phone 1559. 
—mayll,18

Harry Collerd, a farmer, was work- 
on his place at Pine Brook, N.J., on 
April 96, when he was stung on the 
right temple by a honey bee. He

IF YOU WANT
to heautifuy your surroundings or to 
add 60 p.c. to the value of your pro
perty, use the
FROST WIRE FENCING 6 GATES.

We have in stock ready tor delivery: 
Style S. Lawn FSence 48 inches high;

“—' *--------- -— (Flymeutb

renee willprofessions.
(Ganier.) ànd Watch!

, (2 ’doors East of Adelaide St.) 
1 line of the following items: 
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Should Mean

We are running this advertiiement as an invitation to you to join oar $10.00 Get Acquainted Club, to read what we have to say. WE HAVE TWO; WELLS IN, 
AND HAVE OUR THIRD WELL STARTED. Our stock to-day is worth $3.00 per share, brokers are listing it at $1.50 to $2.35.

We are offering for new stockholders to join us and then investigate. Ten share NOW for $10.00, not more than 100 shares to any one person or more than 1000 
shares to any one family at this $1.00 per share price.

10 SHARES $10. 50 SHARES $50. 100 SHARES $100.

Join us in this small way, then investigate our standing, our plans, etc., then, if you are satisfied, you can buy more stoA at the prevailing price at that time.
YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED, we will return your ten dollars on demand, if you make demand within thirty days from ihehme you send us the $10.00. '! Even

k Form; 
feit Ind 
fOframn 
|e the II 
n«e one 
ed that: 
t conflni 
igh tha 
ledical,
» of CM 
at quai 
varied 

iges fro. 
igh, wir 
agenda.

CHI

hat you are in the right company, then increase your holdings, or get out if you are not satisfied, 

TEN DOLLARS starts you on the road to success and wealth with us if you act now, to-day, at <

E DORADO, ARKANSASL
AS AN INVESTMENT—-Buy this stock to-day at $1.00 per share and hold for future dividends.

AS A SPECULATION—Buy this stock to-day at $1.00 per share, and sell it as soon as the price goes to $8.00 to $10.00 per sh;

BOX 653
Unto!

leral
iflrmii
nation

Don't Thri JOKING BARKED. our land of departed spirits.—Cbliîài-
bia Record.

Mr. Volstead ia a constructive 
statesman; he has created a new 
business, put in within reach of the 
commonest people and made it pay.— 
Washington Post

If the Genoa Conference succeeds 
in the economic rehabilitation of 
Europe perhaps its services may be 
secured to attempt the same thing in 
New York City.—New York Tribune.

Will H. Hays, of the “movies,” says 
there are too many “thou shall net's" 
in business. We haven't Aserved 
that the ten in the DecalogA have 
hampered the “movie” people much.— 
New York Tribune.

to guidé their steps aright. But if 
your law can't stand the gaff, and 
shrivels when the people laugh, it 
will not do for mirthful skates who 
dwell in these United States. Your 
law with me has made a hit, and yet 
it is not Holy Writ; it is not sacred, 
you must own, like those famed ta
bles made of stone. We are a joc
und, jesting band, we people of this 
spangled land; we see the funny side 
of things, and we must have our lit
tle flings; and when you write a 
heavy tome, or hand us out an epic 
pome, or frame a law forbidding gin, 
you must expect to see us grin; and 
if your law or pome or book our lit
tle jesting cannot brook, drag it away 
from joking souls ,and have a tin
smith patch the holes.”

supper was served and the sum of near 
$80.00 wae raised in aid of the society. 
We are fully sure every one attending 
that concert certainly enjoyed each 
part.

“SPECTATOR.”
Catalina, May 5th, 1922.

have made a !»ttef showing If 1 
not "taken a drop too much." Ai 
does not yet believe in prod 
Antonio claims to have been aj 
in the Congo when a child by I 
slave traders. The French «1 
which he and other negroa 
placed was pursued and capta 
an English vessel and tall 
Madeira. He was brought to An 
at the age of eight. He saw the 
of the Argentine nation in id 
slavery abolished in 1813. Ia 
years he adopted the surname « 
after the famous Argentine 
Rosas, of whom he was an i| 
He is one -of the few negroetl 

in Buenos Aires.

Band Selection. • *

Dialogue—“The Black Barber." 
Chorus—“How are you goto’ to wet

On St. George's night, April 24th your whistle?" 
the S.U.F. Society held a Concert and National Anthem.
Social to the L.O.A Hall. The Elliston j would uke to make a few remarks 
Band being in attendance, some £xcel- Qn thg manner each one performed 
lent selections were rendered.. The 
ladies who assisted were: Mrs. Miflln,
Misses Laura Miles, Anita Randell,
Gladys Brushett, Maude Goodyear,
Phyllis Haynes, Nellie Reid, Bertha 
Conway; J. Smith being the organist.
The curtàto rising at 8 o’clock, the 
following programme was splendidly 
gone through:

Chairman’s remarks—Robt. Guy.
Chorus—"Here we are again.”
Band Selection.
Dialogue—“Leaving Jonah.”
Song—"Fancies,” J. M. Clouter.

Catalina Notes, My old frtend 
Volstead looked 
so sad, I asked 
him, “Are you 
feeling b a d?” 
and he replied, 
“It’a pretty raw, 
the way they joke 
about my law ; 
I’m weary of the 
ribald jeers of 
journalists and 
pamphleteers, of 

VWILT MACOH tinhorn lawyers 
in the courts, and all the cheaper 
grades of sports. The Volstead law 
is too sublime to stir up laughter all 
the time.” “Oh, slush,” I answered,1 
"likewise pshaw! I’ve backed you j 
and your well known law. I’ve ’ 
urged the people to abjure their for- { 
ty drops of spavin cure, and make * 
your law a shining light by which

Them Away,
Tablécloths past mending can be 

cut -up for. traycloths, table napkins, 
sideboard slips, and these in turn will 
supply centres for d’oyles. Old bed- 
sheets can be used for dusters, and 
later, as odd cloths for household pur
poses. Towels, though worn in the 
centre, are still good for using as 
wash cloths and dishcloths, if cut in 
half and hemmed at- the ends. Old 
linen should be kept for mending pur
poses, unless too much worn, in that 
case it can be put up for times of 
sickness. Woolen combinations, If 
badly shrunk, can be cut to half, a 
band inserted at the waist to lengthen 
them, and when they have served all 
purposes •as garments they have still 
uses for cleaning-time as rubbers or 
polishing cloths.

—Maude Goodyear; Aunt Dinah—B. . _ . *{rl
Pierce. The black barber, Wài per- IQOpy/P 
trayèd by Caesar—James Haynes;
Pomple—B. Pierce; Juïnbo—N. Mill- —-,
lins; Jericho. L. Collins; The Opera TTHL
Manager—J. Russell. Each one ren- when I go naca 
dered his part In an appropiate fas- To™ R®* *
hlon. The recitations by J. Baldwin And I will be a 
were no doubt well recited and acted i With someth! 
and we may say cannot be beaten by see-
any person. Also H. J. Torravtllc My ma, she took 
recitation being said to a stylish and To where the 
clear tone. The singing was of- the Him to get bus 
best and that rendered by N. J. Clouter , And now my 
tn his usual good way. Also ~ Mrs. J gold. 
Mifflin and Miss Reid their voices Tgng ' ’
clear and.sweet. W. Pardy’s ,(comic I’ve got a band 
song) was sung with grea£ fashion and My mouth to ] 
acted to the fullest extent. The Ellis- And when I tall 
ton brass band deserves great praise Like hissing < 
for their good music. At 11.30 o'clock And there’s a 1!

Centenarian Household Noti
Medicine ManTopics in Brief. If the silver-platea lid of 4 

mustard pot turns green on i 
side, coat it with a thin layer
affln.

Fry very young chicken il
born 132 years ago, in the African tat; dip in thin batter or in Ik 
Congo, is still earning a living in jin; eggs mixed with milk, 8 
Buenos Atres as a medicine man and breadcrumbs, 
ticket sàlef.wpe was not too old to A cereal omlet Is excella 
put up a fight when three men held breakfast. Use three tiblespo 
him up and robbed him a few days 
ago but told a reporter he would

vant.
Song—“Dear Heart,” Miss Reid.

Interval. Candy tor sale. 
Recitation—H. J. Torraville.
Duet—J. N. Clouter and Mrs. Miflln. 
Recitation—J. Baldwin.
Song—W. Pardy.

A VISIT TO OUR STORE
Will pay you. Wé handle all kinds of Fancy Dry Goods, Hos
iery, Towels, Toweling, Curtain Scrim, Crockeryware and Glass
ware, also Mattresses, Springs, Lounges, Couches, Upholstered 
Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, etc. Goods displayed on tables which 
makes your purchasing easy.

D. L PELLEY S VARIETY STORE,
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

wheat to every egg.

tefaàà

sets on the theory that somebody 
ought to wear them.—Newspaper En
terprise Association.

Lloyd George thinks It may take 
mort than a fortnight to reform the 
economics of Europe. Wha’ Genoa 
•bount that?—Philadelphia Record.

Anyway, Ireland Is on the road to 
sound finance; the rioters over there 
break up a printing-press every night 
or so.—Washington Poet.

Screams of a woman frightened 
bandits away from a meat market. 
The woman Is believed to have Just 
priced the round steak.-—Detroit News.

Any father who has just married off 
his daughter in handsome style knows 
why King Gedrge Is offering hie pri
vate yacht for sale.—Cleveland Plato 
Dealer.

Lloyd George may not know the 
meaning of the word “pass the buck,” 
but hé must chuckle now and then as 
he sees who is fighting De Valera.— 
Boston Herald.

The Russian revolution, according 
to Emma Goldman, “ie a complete 
failure.’’ That’s what Americans told 
her when she was trying to duplicate 
it in the United States.-Seattle Times.

A psychiatrist Warns us that a suc
cessful assault upon evolution would 
mean the downfall of reasoning. Still ! 
there are candidates who would get

Price is Low Time and PlacCup Toweling,
. good strong quality,

White
Curtain Scrim,

With Border,
3 yds. for 55c.

Secure sufficient for your requirements for 
many days to come. These prices will not likely 
be repeated this year.

Canadian Maple Cream, 16 oz. glass jars,
15c. & 18c. yard,

There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shines

White Granite Cup and Saucer . . .. .............
White and Gold Cup and Saucer..................
Plain White Jap China Cup and Saucer, 8 forBack to Scarlet,

Extra Fancy Grated Hawaiian Pineapple, 
2's, "Del Monte'.' Brand, 22c. can.

Extra Fancy Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple,

Men's Caps. Men's Summer 
Underwear 

only $1.50 suit.

tt la Interesting to note that the 
Ooldstream Guards, who have now 
returned to pre-war uniform, wear 

, the colour and the badge which were 
1 first used in the British Army in the 

campaign of 1544 in France. It was 
that year that the scarlet uniform was

fcSSSLlSSStf'S

Silk lini ther sweat 
value for

ntn camera-user
kodak? storquirèments as the

All you want in one store at one counter.Hosiery Bargains
or Coi 19c. pah-

8L16 pah-
one price

of the
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WÔÛÀM

IN AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF MUSIC.

AN IDEAL SHOW
FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON.

AN ENGAGING DRAMA IN. WHICH FORTÜNE HUNTERS FIND WEALTH OF
2—RIPPING REELS—2SOME COi

-Methodist and Congregational Bpd- 
Mei. following tite tnke' ‘ of nen- 
controverey, obeervèd during tile 
war. Since that time, the committee 
on Union, representing tie three de
nominations, has met and passed the 
following resolution: "That a stand- 
iif Committee on t*^ftii|4»esWp* 
tfon he appointed to colder and re
port on the iegisiatlc4{{|«0||»4MI$8 
give effect to the Union ot the nego
tiating Churches and to have pre
pared copies of all proposed bills to 
be submitted to the Parliament of 
Canada, and to such otW:legislative j 
‘Bodies as may be nec*|sa1^rtnv thl* 
premises, to be submitted to a far
ther meeting of this Comhlttee, and, J 
further, that the Law and

1 tion Committee have 
the necessary legal astisum

* **' UNION REPORT A »A

The above represents the
situation. A report from tl

»ay formai reports of progress, there 
Fa' likely tb be a renewal of the keen 
discussions of former years on the 
main question, those opposed to or
ganic union, though in the minority, 
maintain their orginleatton tor that 
purpose. The subject as a whole, no 
matter from what angle it is consid
ered, V still a live one, and will, in 
Jfkjprohttintty, lead to some interest
ing debates in the Assembly. In the 
meantime, the establishment of so-- 
called Union Churches Is going on! 
apace in the West and in parts of j 
.Ontario, .now numbering several bun- j 
"trfaf Wise tiré being carried on’ 
three different bases, according to lo- : 
cal needs and decisions, and the ar
rangements in most of these cases 

tiiri seem to be working well.
AW Û 0F ™ CHURCH. I

The Church Treasurer will be able ’ 
sent to report having received the enb- 
nion stantial sum of $1,071,7*8 during 
hfee 192-1 for what are termed the Schemes 
res- of the Church—such as Home and 
the Foreign Missions, Pensions Funds, 
all Church and Manse Fund, etc. Not- 

orm withstanding the flnanclal depression ’ 
and this item shows an increase W near
will ly *12,000 over the budget receipts of 
The 1920. Ovgr against this relatively 
ibly satisfactory evidence of generosity, j- 
i to there are good steed deficits, total- j 
far IMS. in Home and Foreign Missions, ' 
lie. *271,000, ownlg largely to the in
bat creased coat of operation. No expan- 1 
all eion of the wort, which is greatly 
as- needed;—has been made during the 

a past year, but, as has been said, !

NUMA PICTURES CORPORATION 
Presents for the first time on any screen

propoi
“ n nearing the CddjWlf 
Assembly Is important! 

\ 0b its own programme, and 
till be no exception to the rule, 
jrcb with a programme tjiat in- 
11 financial turnover in a year 
1,000.000 ; that has,-*pO_h.JOÿnl*- 

1 ind 4,000 congrekatteftih 
jjrts nearly as many Sunday 
ibIb. with an enrolment of 320,-

Scers and teachers, is, a big 
6 in itself. WheytJ tperp s (| 
I the work of 325 missionaries 

Iren foreign fields^W ffalba? 
n Formosa. India and the Brlt- 
lest Indies—it will be seen that 
^gramme of tilts denomination, 
ge the bounds of Canada, is an 
gee one. especially when ft is 
Id that modern missions work 
it confined to direct evangelism, 
agh that is still basic, but cov- 
iedical, educational and other 
I of Christian service of the 
it quality. The reporte of 
nried activities, as well as the j 
gee from many missionaries on { 
gh. will, In itself, provide a j

BARITONE
Sin*»: (a) BECAUSE—D’Hardlot; (b) BREAMS OF 

- • ' LONG AGO—Caruso. _x

See Tarzan kill a full-grown lion bare-handed.

by EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS.

Tarzan, back from his scft life in Europe and America, 

finds in the jungle a series of adventures that will send 

thrills tbigling down your spine. - THE MOST SENSATIONAL FILM OF THE SEASON,

THIS IS SOME SHOW AT THE CRESCENT TO-DAY. SEE IT !
HOPE HAMPTON

By Popular Request,
JACKIE COOGAN 

PECK’S BAD BOY”
will be shown at the

“LOVE’S PENALTY.”
A melodramatic master

piece.

- SOPRANO 
Sings: (a) Don’t Leave Me, Mammy (b) “Loch

Lomond.” SATURDAY MATINEE

CHUBCH, KNIOMyy
y among the subjects for ré- 
; and discussion naturally comes 
It Dnkrn; following the vote of 
Smeral Assembly of 1921, fur- 
Mfirmlng the proposed organic 
lunation of the Presbyterian,

Summer Footwear | Summer Footwear
at Lowor Prices

WOMEN’S
" SMART STREET SHOES-

‘ in Black, 3.30, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50,
5.00.

In Brown, 3.80, 4.00, 4AO, 5.00,
6.00.

In Brown with rubber heel,
v- 4.00, 4*50 

In Black with rubber heel, 4*50

Lower Prioes
haai.erei1

6.00, 7.00I»- French shi 
1 *r negroes 
i and capturi 
I and take 
ought to Argf 

He saw the 
Btion In 18K 

id 1813. In 
e surname of

3.30 the pair, Dark Brown, 
5.00 the pair.SPOOL HEEL ? -

LACE SHOES, 
in Black, Brown and 

Parent, only 235.
ALL PATENT LEATHER 

PUMPS, 
spool heel, 2.75.

MEN’S
SUMMER SHOES. 

Black Kid, rubber heel, 
5.00

Brown Calf, rubber. .
heel........................ 5.50

Black Kid, rubber heel, 
6.50

Brown Kid, rubber
' heel   ..............6.50
Brown Brogue .. , .7.50

many requestsm consequence ox me l
]• i f moats* *dt irfla ' e- , ■ „e . i

which have been mane to us by the trade 
and householders alike, for a properly or
ganized ice delivery during the seamier

,lNG Mhl\f'o

INFANTS’ BOOTS, 
in Black or Brown Kid, 

lace and button,
1.35.

Black or Brown Kid, 
lace and button,

JOHN’S,
green on
thin lsyer

Women’s 1-Strap Shoes . .2.95 
Women’s 8-Strap Shoes . .3.75 
Wo’» Tan 4-Strap Shoes, 4.50 
Wo’s Tan 2-Strap Shoes, 4.00 
Wo’s Pat. 4-Strap Shoes, 4.00 
Women’s Grey Suede Shoes, .

6.00, 7.50

chicken in
tter or in

.paaoU
eooeufl
I reioij 1.60.

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, 
assorted shades, 
lace and button,

66c.

have decided to càter te the entire 
and guarantee prompt delivery Yjy mntiir- 
vans. The quality of the ice is the be*t m 

pèred to your door 
Varying in size from

Victoria, B.Ç.; Rev, Dft J. T. Fargo-, or as economical as sand for this 
son, Caliary; Rev. Dr. R. Strong, ’ purpose.
Regina; Prof. Kilpatrick, of Knox j A road after being treated with 
College, Toronto; and Prof. Jordon, i “Tarvia B” does not become muddy 
of'Queen’s College, Kingston. One in rainy weather, but iheds the 
èf'the most interesting reports will ! water and dries off quickly after the 
he tint of the Forward Movement ! rain, leaving the road in admirable 
V&Ce Thank-Offering. It will he re- ! condition while untreated roads are 
memWsred that subscriptions totalled MM! deep with mud.
*5,262,659, Instead of the *4,000,000 “Tarvia B” surfacing should be ap- 
originally suggested; 72 per cent of plied annually but only when roads

o neat dean Shoe Men
We also supply Crushed Ice specially

’or Ice Cream Parlor*.

Jjÿ ‘T’1»'**
water bk“

in temperance, Sabbath observance,1 allegation made By the husband is 
gambling and other subjects that, that his wife spent £700 for cosmetics 
come within the realm of moral re- a year “d a‘'f ' h Th* 'n
form, and legislators have long since

had been married fourteen years, hadnitons It this anmrnt Murt aM thl no insurmountabde difficulties till last 
opinion, of this august court and the autumn ,when they took th„r trlp

to Italy. Mrs. Montford denied the 
charges of her husband, and alleged 
that he had been brutal to her. j

paid in, helping in the erection ot surplus dust All holes a 
purchase ot nearly g hundred church- stone should be repaired 
es and manses; church extension in broken stone and "Tarvia' 
several cities; development of social When "Tarvia S” is a 
service, especially among the foreign mechanical sprinkler, care 
speaking; and MW churches, hos- taken to «ave men with b 
pitals, schools and homes tor foreign hand sprinklers go over t 
missions. In addition, the endow- «go that excess “Tarvia B" 
mente of the Foreign Funds have brushed out and not allov 
been substantially Increased, and' the waste and so that bare 
eight theological colleges financially treated and the entire roi 
aided. This Presbyterian House ««cured.

The Housewife’s or plate, or Jug, immediately after 
using it; wipe; up at once anything 
that has been spilled dn the floor, 
instead of leaving tit to be trodden 

Order and method are eeeenttol to]£
Md housekeeping. Anyone -r^faa ^ fs thevTrl

_ j .. „ w j a» K.»* . 96WlDf materials as as tney ar®ea”i y , finished with ; never leave a voom un-
1 clea“ ,an? ,tldy J Î; tidy, but, If you see something out
,od housewife’s , aim and ac- ^ 7 ^ ^ £to a moment to put
rdmgly she has two golden rules. ^ ^ before golng out. The8e will
l place for e eryt ng soon- become habito, and save much
ing in Ha. place and Do It now^ unneceBeery work. The
•rjxample, wetland replace a cup, h6uge ^ ^ gQt t,mt t0 get nnt?;

- dy, and With regular methodical 
^ I cleaning, will never he dirty or neg-

Jealous Wife Spanked.
yrniSD itiiw bf> Stuff théMr. Frank D. Montford, crown of lamb with peas,a retired 

ho Is now 
t his wife. 
1 suit for
he states

banker of gt. Paul, Minn.,
Çsfterphpae living in Ni TToric,

his answer to his

ewfoundland to an

of A«-
carefully
the cloth if we
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the vast
Judged from the

flfty-twi
length, and another fifty-five feet

sand pounda of meat was cut for halt 
from one found dead near the Grand 
Banks. Other specimens have been 
found off the coasts of Sweden, Ice
land, Ireland, Chill, New Zealand, 
Alaska, and in the Indian Ocean, 
showing that their distribution is 
practically world-wide.

How exactly the appearance of one 
of the Giant Squids swimming at the 
surface of the water would fit into 
most of the descriptions of sea- 
serpents was not realized until care
ful studies were made of the habits of 
some of the smaller species of Squids. 
When swimming the Squids propel 
themselves backwards by the out- 
rush of a stream of water from the 
siphon, a tube which points in the 
contrary direction to that in which 
the animal is going. The tail, there
fore, goes in advance and the body 
tapers towards this. They swim at 
the surface in calm weather, and it is 
potewerthy that practically all ac
counts of the appearance of sea-ser
pents refer to the fact that this was 
the condition of the weather. The ar
row-like tail is raised out of the 
water, and as it precedes the rest of 
the body, moving at the rate of sev
eral miles an hour, it, of course, 
looks to a person who has never 
heard of an animal going tail-first at 
such a speed, like the creature’s 
head. The appearance of this “head” 
varies in accordance with the lateral 
fins being seen in profile or in show
ing more or lees of their flat expanse. 
The elongated tubular body gives the 
idea of a long neck, and the upper 
tentacles floating in undulations be
hind, resemble a serpentine body, 
while the excurrent stream, pouring 
aft from the siphon, is readily mis
taken for an indefinite prolongation 
of the body.

In view of these facts it seems al
together probable, if not practically 
certain, that the Giant Squid is the 
animal which has for ages figured as 
the "sea-serpent,"

serpent’s. across.
of the ot-1848 the

Daedalus, saw in thefleers of
rpent, with 
about four 

.feet above the surface of the sea, 
sixty feet of the body being visible, 
the body being about sixteen inches 
in diameter, dark, brown in colour 
and y dlfc» wish-white about the

Atlantic "an enormousthe inserted peb*

It is the most hut for years.It always :beakyfeed.The Simends Inserted Point Circular:
New points axe easily inserted, at and is always fost asto the saw can always be kept

particulars.Write today for prices, rises and
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMIT»

MONTREAL, Qae. w i it witn ail toe romance or yuuui, me upeuence 
of maturity and, thanks to its wonderful preservation, 
she was permitted to spend the evening of her life amid 
the old familiar walls.
And to-day it still etande^-a trifle old-fashioned in 
architecture perhaps—but in every essential, a home 
rich in memories and a silent tribute to the wisdom 
si protection against decay.

gt. Ramé Street md Aeom Assnas, S-IX-5ST. JOHN, N.B.VANCOUVER. B.C.

sperm whale which was “gripped 
■ around the body with two turns of

what appeared to be a huge serpent, 
its head reached our main-top. It had The serpent twirled its victim round 
a long, sharp snout, and spouted and round for about fifteen minutes, 
water like a whale; and very broad and then suddenly draggd the whale 
flippers. The lewer part was formed to the bottom, head first,” and in the 
like a snake. After some time the same year Lieutenant Haynes of the 
creature plunged backwards Into the Royal Yacht Osborne reported a mar- 
sea,- and then turned Its tall up above ine monster off Gibraltar, seeing “the 
the surface, a whole ship’s length head, two flappers and- about thirty 
from the head.” In 1809, Mr. McLean, feet of the animal’s shoulder.” In 
the minister of Bigg, In the Western 1905 two gentlemen on the yacht Val- 
Islee of Scotland, said that he had. halla reported that off the coast of

'a great fin ’about

Giant Squid
"English

FnelNuZkN

No more chipping, cracking or peeling if you use B-H 
“ English " Paint. The above formula stamped right on 
the face of every can is your guarantee of satisfaction. 
B-H “English'* Paint is a paipt that lasts as well 
as it looks. It covers a greater surface, gives a 
greater brilliance and lasts longer than ordinary paint.
For Canada's rigorous climate, no better surface saver 
can be found. FOR fSALE BTT

somme bbos, ltd„
.. > St John's. Md. ■' -w;------_

Authority Tells of Peculiar Characteristics df 
Monster Sea Dweller and Deals With 
Serpent Stories.

Brasil they saw 
- six feet long, standing up out of the 

water, and then suddenly In front of 
the fin a turtle-like head shot up on 
a long eel-ltke neck.”

Imagination or Reality.
The above are some of the reported 

appearances of sea-serpents, of 
which there are many more, but 
those mentioned are typical. Now Is 
there, or is there not, such an ani
mal? Opinion is much divided on the 
matter. First, there are those ' who 
scoff at the idea, and who deride all 
such reports as due to en over-active 
imagination or as fabrications. But 
before we adopt such an attitude we 
must bear In mind that the persons 
who have made these reports were 
men accustomed to the usual sights 
of the sea, and that they were men of 
integrity and sincerity. Next, there 
are those who believe that such an 
animal exists, and that It Is one of 
the huge reptiles, such as Plelosaures, 
which has survived in the depths qf 
the ocean since the secondary geo
logical period. Such a theory cannot 
be banished es an impossibility, but 
the probabilities are strongly against 
It in view of the fact that no remains 
of any of these animals occur in the 
rocks of more recent geological per
iods, and neither have any remains 
been cast up on the shores of any of 
the oceans. Thirdly, there Is the 
view of Dr. Oudemans that It is a 

1 huge mammal closely allied to 
Zeugtodon of the tertiary period, 
which had a small head, long neck 
and more or less whale-like body. 
This Idea, it must be remarked, is 
founded on the sum of the recorded 
appetarances of sea-serpents,. and not 
on any specimens or remains. Final
ly, there are those who believe that, 
all the records of sea-serpents pan 
be accounted for by the appearance 
and habits of some known animal. •

Some of the records are, in all 
probability, founded on the well- 
known habit of porpoises of swim
ming in line, and leaping from the 
water, thus furnishing the vertical 
undulatibns which suggested serpen
tine motion, though it must be no
ticed that the movement of the body 
of a snake Is from side to side and 
not up and down.

Slant Squid the Explanation.
The animal, however, which un

doubtedly forms the basis of moot of 
these records is'the Giant Squid. In 
early days the existence of these 
creatures was unknown, and Per- 
netty. describing a voyage made In 
1763-4, is apparently the first to men
tion these gigantic cuttle-fish!" The 
Danish naturalist Steenstrup In 1847 
described a Squid with » body twenty- 
one feet long and tentacles eighteen 
feet in length! In 1881 the French 
steamer Alecton encountered a Squid 
with a body from sixteen to eighteen 
feet long near Tenerlffe, and the 

i crew succeeded in roping, it, hut the 
• rope cut through the body near the 
hinder end and only the tail was 

I secured. Since that time many spec-

(By A-' B. KLUGH, in Canadian Fish
erman.)

The belief in the existence of sea- 
serpents to of great antiquity. Aris
totle, writing about B.C. 320; men
tioned serpents on the coast of Libya 
which upset vessels, Plmy tells of 
some encountered In the Persian 
Gulf which were thirty feet in length, 
and among the Norwegians, Swedes, 
Danes and Finns the existence of a

sea-monster of prodigious size, 
known as the Krhken, was believed 
In for many centuries.

Coming to comparatively recent 
times we have numerous records at 
the appearance of sea-serpents. 
Egede, known as the “Apostle of 
Greenland’’ says, “On. 6th July, 1734, 
there appeared a very large and 
frightful sea monster, which raised 
itself so high out of the water that

pbandpam-hendehson

RICHNESS IN BARGAIN GIVING 
A FEATURE FOR THIS WEEK END.

Keep Your HealthAnother 
large shipment 

of
900 Pairs

USB-----

KMC 0FBUH3
ine enjoyment and appréciai!

sentence!CORSETS,
Pink A White. 

Reg, $2.20 
value.

OUR PRICE,

HOSIERY.
marvel in low prices.

ond, a few brief 
with feeling but without fd 
ness just at the end of a driver 
eve of departure. And thirdly,I 
thanker is a house guest, a pll 
letter written promptly and i 
with feeling hut without M 
ness.

After a guest goes one aln(] 
that mood when one says, ‘‘I * 
whether she really had a good] 
or something to that effect 1] 
der what she is thinking ahri 
home" and so on, and one if# 
a letter that graciously and mi 
answers those questions.

SIDE TALKSLADIES’
UNDERWEAR special.

LADIES’
WING SLEEVE VESTS,

30c. and 45c.
LADIES’ VESTS with Strap, 

30c. • t

LADIES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS, 
in Pink, 50c.

Our line of better grade Under
wear not listed here is worth your 
inspection.

Hlnsrd’s Liniment Co., Ltd* Yarmouth
XJ5.

The Old Reliable. Try It!
By Roth Cameron.

Colored Cotton Hose.
The Price. the tiresome thanker.

It ia a very dif- j crystallization, however, imperfect, 
cult thing to of /One’s tastes and Ideas and dreams, 

1 admired always warms the cockles pf 
!ve thanks one>g -j,eart 0ne naturally looks 
-acefully. | forwar(j to entertaining the guest
[t is even more , who notlceg each new thing, ex- 
[fficult, I think, clalms over the fact that one has a 
. receive them cret0nne in the living room,
racefully. I immediately notices the new kitchen
Wo have all • cabinet and even Is conscious of the 
eard of people fact that one has a new puff for the 
nked for any- j bed. And when one
y thought that takeg a frien(j to drive, although one 
idesty. But was dld not have anything to do with 
a confession of creayng the scenery, one feels never- 
ability. To be y,eless a proprietary interest In It 
nks graciously, (we have all had experience with 
lug or embar- hosts who seem to think they really 
much a part of create It) and feels compliment
ât as the ahil- ^ When one’s guest admires the 
without making 8Unset 0r appreciates one’s favorite 
a room without Tjew across the meadows to the 
urnlture. river.
all have prefer- At the dame time I do not think 
hanks should be one likes to have anyone keep say

ing, “Oh, It was. so nice, of you to tn- 
s anyone who vite me!” “It is so kind of you to do 
If I entertain a this for me” and bo on, because ev- 

in the country €ry time they do you must think up 
ive, I hate her something, deprecating to say in re

in Fawn, Grey and Brown,

Ladies’ Heather Hose. A woman had bought a new hat- 
stand, and was showing it to a visit
or when her little son came in..

So engrossed was he in pointing out 
the good points of the hatstand that 
for a few moments she did not notice 
the arrival of the little boy; but when 
she did she saw to her disgust, that 
he was still wearing_jiis hat 

“Tommy,” she said crossly, “what 
did I get that hatstand for?"

“For four-and -sixpence!” retorted 
Tommy. "But you said I wasn’t to 
tell anyone.”

In Green and Brown, pair

AM Wool Slight Cashmere
English Hose.

In assorted shades, pair .. »f

mayl2,2i

600 LADIES’ VOILE and 
ORGANDIE BLOUSES,

all embroidered in neat panel de
signs; full range of sizes,

First Doctors- 
Then a Skin Special 
Then a Bottle of D.DBoys’ Hose.

Extra heavy Cotton in hard wearing 
quality for boys; sizes Og_ to in 
from 6 to 1114; pair vOC. WC. I will considet it a favor 11 m 

allow me to add my testimonial 
many hundreds you no doubt W 
praise of the great results elm 
the D.D.D. Prescription. 1 1 
sufferer for two years with 1 
on the legs and ankles. I tn«l 
or foiir different doctors ini n 

' them did me any good. I got m 
trying their remedies. I 
to % skin specialist but he 
better tha nthey. I was rettim 
Sunday paper and happened n 
ydur ad. I am very glad that1 to

I secured a trial bottle « g 
and it did me so much good 1 
sent for a dollar bottle, alsojl 
of Map. That is all I used. 
perfectly well. I have adw»l 
eral cithers to use it and the 1 
have been the same. You ai*g 
erty to use my name for I <1 
Î5.D.D. the best remedy in ““.J
«■ J. W. COIN
(6 *ltfe!bQurne Ave.. Toronto. I

knyene Buffering from skin 
—mild or severe—should mvwg 
fit once the merits of D.D.D. J 
to-day. Ypur money back 
first bottle relieves you. 1 
4roggtst, r:

Here is a Hat ter Every 
Little Girt.

The prettiest Hats that ever 
you saw, simple, dainty, some rib
bon trimmed, some cleverly braid
ed, and the cutest are in dainty 
straws; all of them priced so low 
that mother will be only to pleased 
to get them.

MILLINERY
FOR THE PARTICULAR 

WOMAN.
Be sure to come to attend our 

present showing of the season’s 
charming millinery styles, for we 
are exhibiting jthe prettiest and 
meet becoming of the leading 
modes in the most original models.

Best Results
DYEING
TINTING

BY-OLA
SCEMLfi-a&S it the exchange to kept | 
up, It .to sure to cause an awkwardness i 
of which you are uncomfortably con
scious, whether your guest is or not,

. Thanks That Pleases.
' M* idea of really gracious thaie

DYES
The kind of dye Profes

sional Dyers use.

home, the1 is jfrgt the implied thanks of

MUTT AND JEFF MUTT FAILS TO FALL FOR THE “CULTURE” STUFF. By Bud Fisher.
Boston) is x Hope 'X SATAwneD^

CRusTAceANS. 
TtteftG AIN’T M0 
SUCK Foot*
ON Th<= BILL , 

V OF FAfceiV

rweu, Hours 
Boston? 

AMB UdHAt 
Apte Xou 
GONWA- 

CAT? y

MY Aft Sift, 1boston is iNbeeo -me
cvty ©F CUlTuft«.
1 CeWAINLY P0USH6B 

i UP ON N'Y ENGLISH 
1 wHite x vu as THepgj.

Perhaps You gpasp v

SLANG. M0RG fteADILYÎ \ 
IN CRUBG SLAN6 - x 
SATAN12ED CRUSTACEANS
MEANS "DEVlLEb i
—■—> CRABS..

ultimately to HAue A 
PLAce of ABotse THese. 
1 THINK L SHALL 

? PARTAkC OF A 
( PORTION oF SATANiZeD 

CRUSTACEANS*. y

Re&RCT X MUST 
DIFFER UUlTH 
You.’ SATANlieb 
crustacca/Cjs 
ARC ON THe 

i MENU CARD’.

2S lotion for Skin
Pastry shells filled ™ 

sauce are a nice garnish
sliced meat.

OkSÇr^l

Grove Hill Bi
IT OX AND

MAY 1st.

Trees

BoshesIt

Plants,
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many Urea are
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear
wêlt................... .... , .$7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU-
CHER.............................. . . $5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 
CHER..................................... $6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF
—Pointed last (welt) .. . .$6.00

S MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 

i —Goodyear welt .. ... . .$7.00

, with wonderful 
Hate style thatdeftness, work in Borsalir 

rxX différait, yet notjioticeal
|F But only the fine felt that goes into Borsalino 

Hats can render such long servide. Borsalino 
>h«s -i: Hate truly never wear out—discarded for a 

newer style, perhaps, but never on account of

wires. Men’s Mahogany 
Calf Blueher

these people temper with the 
in order to get "leads" for electric 
Irene, percolators, aewlng machines, 
etc. Now any person who is at all 
familiar with electric lighting here, 
knows that these articles are on the 
“lighting wires" and can be attached 
to an ordinary socket, therefore there 
is no necessity to get a “lead" to op
erate irons, percolators, etc. "Fuse" 
speaks on the manner in which elec
tricity is installed. He should know 
K is the wiring that is installed, and 
not electricity. “Fuse" also suggests 
that an expert should he employed to 
deliver lectures on the subject"; in my 
opihton the proper remedy is to ap
point an "Electrical /Inspector;” elec
tric wiring cannot be done by every
body, and with an inspector, the cap
able electrican would he placed In the 
position he belonged.

Rumours of fires caused by defec
tive wiring have a tendency to pre
vent people from using electricity in 
their homes, etc, with a consequent 
injury to the business; past experien
ce has shown, that while many fires 
were blamed on defective wiring, a 
proper investigation proved that the

Sold only here, MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF- 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street
aprtl29tf,

Sunday Services.TWO BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ALLUMA 
Poudre Compacts.

DUE TO ARRIVE :

2500 Tons
BESTGRADE

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher. Rev. C. A. Moulton; 2.46, 
Sunday School and Bible Classes ;
6.30. Evensong and Sermon, preach
er. Rev. A. Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.80, Bible 
Classes; 3, Distribution of prizes to 
S.S. scholars; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong; ' 8, Preparation for 
Holy Communion.

St Michael's and AU Angels—8, Holy
Communion ; 9.30, Holy Eucharist; 
11,"Matins; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B. 

D.; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D.; 
subject, “A Ladder reaching to 
Heaven.”

George St—11 a.m„ Rev. E. W. 
Forbes; 6.30 p.m., Missionary Ser
vice; special speaker. Rev. B. T. 
Holden. Chairman, Rev. T. B. Darby. 

Cochrane St—11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
bairn; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B. 
D.

Wesley—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D.;
6.30, Rev. James Wilson.

Gospel Mission—3, Rev. C. H. John- 
ion, B.D.

St Andrew's. Presbyterian Church— 
U and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
MA.

Face Powder in ite handiest, 
most economical form. Dainty 
cakes of ALLURIA Face Powder 
in charming little boxes that 
slip Into your hand-bug. No 
spilling—no waste. Exquisite 
shades to match all complex
ions.

Complete with Pull, 60c.

PETER. O’MARA,
The Druggist

THE REXALL STORE.

TOWER’S
FISH BRAND OIL CLOTHES.

These Oil Skins need no introduction to the 
fighèrman. They are known for long satisfac
tory service. We are offering these at a special 
reduction,

$3.50 Suit

Cadiz Salt!
Advisable to book orders early as only lim

ited quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season.

M. Morey & Co., Ltdon your electric lient oerore getting 
in the hath, and further, keep the 
other hand clear from Iron pipes or 
any metallic material, that may he In 
clbse proximity to the light you are 
turning on. It is true Electricity is a 
great boon to mankind, but the wir
ing and fitting must be installed pro
perly. With this, Mr. Editor, I will 
close with the “slogan” Prevention 
is a good foundation to work on, there
fore let us hate an "Electrical In
spector”. v * ,

Tours truly,
! • GROUND WIRE.

May 12, 1922.

“Love’s Penalty” Scores 
at the Crescent.

ABUNDANCE OF ACTION IS STRONG.
As predicted, the tremendously big 

photoplay "Love’s Penalty" went over 
with a bang at the Crescent Theatre 
last night The audience expressed 
their delight by their hearty ap
plause. Seldom has a picture been re
ceived with such a reception as was 
tendered this play. The picture had 
all the "pep" that is required to give 
it the immense entertainment value 
it contained. The action of the atofy 
started right from the very beginning 
and there was no "let up” until the 
final sub-title, commonly called “the 
end.” The star of the plot is Hope 
Hamphon, who plays a difficult role 

: to perfection. She is ably supported 
j by a strong supporting cast.

Another attraction on the seme pro
gramme, which Is equally ae good as 
the picture is the beautiful singing by 
Miss Betty Dqnn, who delighted all 
with her well-rendered «elections, 
"Loch Lomond" and "Don’t Leave Me 
Mammy.” This hill is Using repeated 
to-night, when any who did not see it 
yesterday will have anothet' oppor
tunity of doing Bo.

apr21.eod.tf

MEN’S :
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR.

This is a standard quality, not seconds. All 
the shirts have collarette neck and pçarl but
tons. Drawers have lace back and suspender 
tapes. Regular price $4.00 suit. Now half 
price. See window.

TENDERS

NOTICE !
Effective April 30th, there will be certain 

changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian^ National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

uppredation 
lentences j 
without fal 

of a drive» 
tad thirdly,' 
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$2.00 Suit,

You Afford to Overlook These 
Offerings ?

Congregation si (Queen’s Road)—11 
end 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A,

Salvation Army (No. 2 (Adelaide St.) 
—7, Knee Drill; 11, Holiness; 3 
Praise; ft Salvation Meeting.

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—3, Studies in 
the Divine Plan of the Aghs; 7, Dû- 
course : ‘Gold, Silver and Precious 
Stones, or Hay, Wood and Stubble.”

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly (193 
Gower Street)—Services 11, 3 and 7.

< m one al- 
l says, 'll 
jihad a gi 
il t; effect 
t linking ai 

, nid one i 
I, tsly and 
ti liens.

330 Water Street
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. WorkaMarvels

Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton St.) mayll,3i 
-Services 11, 3 and 7. - * ’

George St ÀJB.C.—Regular session.
Lesson only. Visitors welcome.

tors—

We represent one of the 
largestWe have a small lot oh 

hand of very choice quality- 
most suitable for the better 
grocery trade—which we 
offer at a very LOW PRICE.

In a hearty salad rice will add bulk 
without changing the flavor.

Rhubarb sauce is improved if pine
apple or strawberries are added.

Chipped beef and macaroni are good 
baked together with white sauce.

favor if yo 
i :estimonial 
•no doubt hi 
«esults effed 
•tion. I 1 
,rs with 1

Houses in the world. Try 
our Brands—

HEATHER. 
PEVBRIL. » 
WOODGLEN. 
GLBNWOOD. 

Samples on request.

•tors and

Ibut he

BAUD & COOelde. easy te use and Agents,
WATER ST. EAST.Household Notes.

datictoue servedSmelts
orange sauce. The favdred Jacket is the wriet- 

length style, with tight basque girdle 
end slightly bloused upper section.

A .wrap coat of black Canton crepe 
is trimmed with looped fringe and 
lined with American Beauty Canton 

crepe.‘ , 

delfcic®» served

mustard dressing.
Cabbage may he cooked with cd-

“REG’LAR FELLERS’* By Gene Bymei(Copyright 1931 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent OSes)
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Piles to the Company's trading posU ' 
in the Arctic, and wlU be away about 
four months on this service. She will 
be installed with a Densll seml-diesel 
engine of 100 B. H. P„ which should , 
give her a speed of seven or eight. 
knots.

The Densll is * new engine to Cana- j 
adian experience, and Is being placed 
on the market by a Arm in Montreal. ; 
It is of the two cycle, low compres
sion type, and this particular model 
will operate on a consumption of 
about six gallons of crude oil per, 
hour, which will certainly make this ! | 
vessel a very economical job to run.

That this engine has been chosen 
tor such a strenuous service, which I 
entails a strict schedule with no al- | 
lowance for delays, Is a distinct com
pliment to the Danish makers.

ly Remember

Is Just Opp. Post OfficeKitchen’s
Pink Contis. Puritan 

Metal Polish.
It is the safest polish 

you can use. Econom
ical and satisfactory. 
Money back if you want 
it...................33c. per tilt.

There are many ways and methods of controlling 
reversing motor boats, but_ none can claim the 
ilicity, efficiency and reliability of the

Not only fine in ap
pearance but fashion
able new models.

$1.59 per pairKITCHEN CONTROL
Slip-Over
Nightgowns.

Lace trimmed yokes, 
with ribbon. Bargain 

$1.25

REVERSE GEAR
Mr. Fisherman, when in St. John’s call for demon

stration of motor boat “Pioneer.” / 3(ù97Pihty Pars Shampoo.
It is a vegetable oil, will 

keep the hair and ecalp 
in a healthy condition. 
Regular price 50c.

Our price 39c.

Wm. Heap & Co A STYLISH COSTUME.
Pattern 3716 1» shown in thin illus

tration. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38. 
40, 43. 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A ?.S inch size requires 6% yards of 
3- inch material. Without panels 4'4 
yards. The width of the skirt at the 
foot 1» 2 yards.

Canton crepe, serge, taffeta, satin, 
combinations^ any of these materials, 
aisé gabardine, dufètyn and tricolette 
may be used tor this attractive design

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps: __

(Saturday Night, Toronto.)
Do not worry, do not hurry. As the 

Injun said, “You haver all the time 
there Is."

A pattern of this Illustration i 
to ariy address on receipt ot 15 
in silver or stamps.

Bank of Nova Scftia Bldg. Phone 873, White
Enamel Paint.

Guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

Our price 23c. per tin

Jim Jeffries has turned evangelist. 
He ought to be able to give his mes
sage with a punch.

AN UP-TO-DATE AND SUM 
FROCK.

3870. This distinctly youthful frJ 
has the latest fashion "wrinkles." jl 
new sleeve and collars. A choice J 
high neck or girlish round neck J 
which the collars are provided. Did 
tyn with matched flat braid ii hJ 
shown. One may have velvet, or Ml 
feta, or serge with braiding. For IW 
round collar, embroidered broad clod 
or suede, crepe, or organdy is attrJ 
live.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 10 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust as
sure. A 38 inch size requires 4 yirti 
of 44 inch material. The width of tM 
skirt at the foot is about 2 yards. 1

Pattern mailed to any address on J 
ceipt of 15.cents in .silver or stung]

Christy’:
Stain Remover., If you haVe iron rust 
or ink spots in ybur ta
ble cloth, this is a guar
anteed remover of same.

19c. per tube

Chambermaid—Would you like me 
to put a bottle In your bed, sir? Mc
Intosh—Aye, I would that! Johnny 
Walker for preference.—Exchange.

H. G. WELLS writes: July 22nd 1921
“I am glad to take this opportunity 

to tell you of my complete satisfac
tion with this machine. It is exactly 
the typewriter for an author like my
self. It is so light and small that it 
can be taken anywhere, and it is so 
sound and foolproof that it is always 
in good condition. I have needed a 
typewriter for ÿears, but I could not 
find anything sufficiently portable, 
hardy, willing and easy, until I dis
covered Corona.” .

H. G. WELLS.

Cups & Saucers.
Flaring shape wit!) 

rose pattern.
Our price 19c.

Mr. Arthur Balfour ha* becomes Sir 
Arthur Baltour. Too had, too bad. He 
was big enough to withstand such 
blandishments. Mouse Traps.

Lightning Mouse Trans 
When caught in this 
trap they never get 
away................ ,2 for 5c.

i A CHARMING ONE PI$CE FROCK.
Pattern 3697 is here portrayed. It is 

cut in 3 Sizes : 16; 18 and 20 years. An 
18 year size will require 5% yards of 
material 44 inches wide. The width of 
the skirt at the fooys 2% yards, 

i Serge, taceta, broad cloth, satin, 
tricotine, twill, poptin, linen and ging
ham may be used fpr this design.

What is there more pathetic In life 
than the spectacle of a sturdy 6oy 
Scout attempting to perform his day's 
good deed by begging his mother to 
give up smoking?—Exchange.

Children’s 
Brown Stockings.

Can be worn with any 
color dress.

From 19c. to 38c. pr. Herb Toilet Soap.
The healthy condition 

of the skin .depends ud- 
on the choice of the 
right Soap.

17c. per cake

TBe New York Tribune propounds 
‘Why is a newspaper likethe' query, 

i a collar button?” Because it holds all 
the news that can be collared.Have You 

Discovered
Ends of 
Curtain Scrim.

Assorted lengths; we 
do not guarantee the 
pieces.

From 48c,

In the case of Lloyd George when it 
is rumored that he will be called upon 
to resign it always turns out that he 
is asked to re-sign.

Bottle Cleaners.
With good stiff bris

tles. Our price 7c. eachCORONA? Margot Asquith, in one interview In
timated that Mackenzie King had made 
a conquest and in another interview 
that she had found Ottawa beastly 
dull. Ourz" bachelor Premier has the 
floor.

çer piece up

Wood Pipes.
White Flannelette.

Gtiod lengths and no 
rags in this lot; 80c. lb.

Not briar at this price, 
but good value, ^ 

25c. eachPhone 47, DICKS & CO., Limited Balfour has been the third Common
er to be given the Garter in two hun
dred years. As for the rest of us we 
have to keep ’em up the best way we 
.can. Fleeced Singlets.

Men’s good heavy 
Fleeced Singlets & Pants, 

82c. each

Blanket Ends.
In Dark and Fawn ; 

assorted sizes. You can 
get a full size blanket in 
this lot as tow as 69c.

The Tables Turned,
339S

“Please, ma’am, father’s sent me 
round to say that your dog Towzer’s 
killed three of his prize Cochin- 
Chinas this, afternoon," announced an 
apple-faced youth to the elderly 
maOen lady. >

The lady held up her hands in hor
ror.

"Towzer,” she said, "couldn’t do 
such a thing! Go and tell your father 
that he must have made a mistake."

"6ut father saw him with one.of the 
Bchickens In his mouth, madam.*'

"Tell your father circumstantial ev
idence has led many a wiser man 
astray," sniffed the lady. “Run away 
and d6 as I tell you now!"

The boy returned three minutes 
later, and he struggled with an ear-to- 
ear smile.

“Father’s compliments, madam, and 
perhaps you're right,” he esid. “He 
says that I’m to tell you that circum
stantial evidence would point to the 
fact that he shot your dog two min
utes ago, but on going into the matter 
he thinks that perhaps you’d And that 
the poor thing died of nervous pros
tration."’

SHEET Stove Brushes.
A good assortment to 

select from. Our prices, 
25c., 27c. each

Apron. Ginghams.
Most satisfactory for 

making Children’s and 
Misses’ pinafores and 
aprons.................. 19c. yd.Scrub Brushes.

Solid hardwood han
dles. Our prices,

10, 15, 18, 20, 25c. ea.
Enamel Chambers.

In Blue and White; 
neater appearance than 
Porcelain.

Our price 78c.Tooth Brushes.
We carry a full line 

of best White Bristle' 
Brushes. Get one for 
the children and take 
care of their teeth. 1

15c. 25c. each

Roller Linen.
This Roller Linen is 

always needed, in the 
kitchen; will save good 
towels.

Our price 12c. yd.Shoe Brushes.
The Regulation, with 

dauber tip. Brushes that 
will last -and give you 
good service .. 20c. each

A STYLISH SHIRT MODEL.
Pattern 3725 is sSown in this illus

tration. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 26, 28,30, 
32, 34, 36 and 38, inches waist mea
sure. A 28 inch size requires 2% yards 
of'*4 inch material.

One may'have this In tweed, twill, 
duvetyn, velours, "vdlvet, silk, linen or 
wash fabrics. The width at the foot is 
2% yards. ’ *

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on Receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.'

Peroxide.
This is “Daxol” Per

oxide similar to what is 
used in the American 
hospitals. Our price

10, 15, 20c. bottle

Name

Two Smiles From Afar, Address In fall:
Aluminium Mugs.

Satin finished; needed 
in every kitchen. '

Our price 15c. each

A white man was lost In a Nigerian 
forest which was known to be fre
quented by dangerous ‘savages.

At length he saw a light in the dis
tance gleaming through tlie trees, and 
as he crept cautiously towards it he 
heard voices.

"If you go nap on a blankety hand 
like that,” said one voice, "you can’t 
blankety well be surprised,” and so on.

“Thank heaven!” exclaimed the 
poor wanderer. "Christians!”

There are many good stories in “Up 
Against It In Nigeria,’’ from which 
the above is taten. Here’s another:—

There was a Scot named Thomson 
who, when the author mentioned a 

, friend of his by name, exclaimed: 
“Oh, that aaa!"

“Have you ever met the man?" he

Potato Masher.^
Made from very heavy 

wire with strong wood 
handle.

Our price 15c. each

NOTE:—Owing to ths costing 
ranee In pries of paper, wig* 1 
we are compelled to edvases tD 9 
rf patterns te lie. sash. 

gfiMfii
Enamelled 
Tea Kettles. -

The constant simmer
ing on the stove demand 
a kettle of extra quality 
enamel.

Our special price 69c.

BEST ENGLISH 
WATERPROOFED

ATHER BELTING
.V With 

Hand-Sewed Laps. 
BEST

on the Riveria.
«SBUSssq.ssatesasa

Visitors to a well-known hotel near 
Monte Carlo lately, were Impressed 
by the hall porter’s appearance and 
exquisite manners, His arrçst brought 
an amazing story to light. Colonel 
Sergius Chatthsky of the Imperial

FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLEClothes Pins.
Get in a gooji stock of 

this necessary article.
Our price 3 doz. for 10c

Russian Army, lately serving with the
uaranteed not to crack,' peal or dispotour. 
ifuHy Graduated in 18, 24 and 30 inches long, 
With Case, suitable for Presentation. 

PRICES FROM $9.00 to $25.00.

■Bolshevist Commander, Denikin,
to France on an official mission.

career ended, Chatin
■ grade a room at an hotel on

ass If he Cod Oil f. immediateAll at ] R. H.
197 Water Street.

..
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tiôna of the many officers of the Do
minion; the Honse'of Aaeembly, modes 
of procedure, a definition of Its func
tions; the Municipal Council, corpor
ate control in any direction ; the 
names of the several officers, their 
functions, administration and limits 
of authority; a clear definition of rat
ing and revenue taxation, the mean
ing and resources of the various funds, 
powers of borrowing and purchasing; 
our banking system; names and 
meaning of «Very institution, every 
public' body—a terse and clear de
finition of Self-Government, so that 
each child, instead "of learning the his
tory of the success or failure of Sir 
Herbert Murray or Sir Henry Mc- 
Callum, shall rather be taught the 
present and practical meaning of our 
institutions and of effective adminis
tration of the same.
URGENT NEED OF À LABOR BUR

EAU.
It is very evident from the unrest 

and dissatisfaction manifested here 
for some time past by the toiling 
masses, that we want, and must have, 
a Ministry of Labor as a department 
of the Government, part of whose duty 
it shall be to exercise a controlling 
force in the matter of adjusting the 
difficulties brought about by intermit
tent employment; such department, of 
course, receiving all possible assist
ance from the trade societies. The 
growing necessity for this has been 
sufficiently emphasized by those re
cent demonstrations in Bannerman 
Park and elsewhere. The dove
tailing of interests between the 
classes and masses could be consider
ably accelerated if we- had a depart
ment always obtaining statistics and 
using them to the advantage of the 
working community, which may yet 
come to bo synonymous with the wel
fare of the country at large. Politi
cally, our workmen are not likely to 
be long connected with either of the 
two parties; complete independence is 
absolutely requisite for success. It Is 
a case of hold both at arms length, 
beg from neither, but quickly and ef
fectively through the agency of the 
Labor organization,, bring pressure to 
bear wherever it is most wanted.

PULPIT.
not; either Truth 1« born

g Beyond the polar gleam forlorn,
9 Or in the gateway of the morn.”
K ; Two, at least, of our city clergymen 
K | —one in the Bast, the other In the 
F West End—have recently been very 
8 . candid in their utterances on dertain 
5 > phases of the Prohlbtlon Act ahd the 
5 liquor question generally. As a natural 
8 ! result, some Unkind and irritating 
K things are being said of them by 
r friends and dependents of certain per- 
F sons prominent in the public life of 
8 the country. I do not regard this as 
5 quite fair to our clerical fellow-citi- 
1 sens, seeing that they ’ have Jhet as 
( much right to renounce on such n#ht- 
| ' ters as have we of the laity. As the 
g minister of religion is pre-eminently 
? the friend and father of the people. 
F he cannot be indifferent to any of the 
3 social, political, and economic quee- 
p tions affecting the interests and hap- 
5 pineas of the colony.

5 EVILS OF POLITICAL CORRUP- 
I j TION.
1 ' , The relations of Church and State, 
I the duties and prerogatives of the 
! citizen, the evils of political corrnp- 
c tion and usurption, the relative privll- 
! eges and obligations of labor ytnd 
! capital, the ethics of trade and com- 
F merce, popular. amusements, temper- 
» ance, female suffrage, socialism, and 
8 anarchy—such are vital, and often 
| burning questions, on which hinge the 
| peace ahd security of the community.

.Politics has a moral as well as a civil 
F aspect The clergyman is a "social as 
r well as a religious reformer, a patriot 
1 as well as a preacher, and he knows 
1 that the permanence of our-civil in- 
! stitutions rests on the intelligence and 
| the virtue of the people. He has at 
C heart the temporal ae well as the 
j spiritual prosperity of those commtt- 
| ted to his care. They naturally look 
I up to him as a guide and teacher. I{is | 
I education, experience, aid saoAd 
| character give weight to his words and 
| example.
| OUR SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS AND 
| THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES.
* Take the spiritual directors of the
| denominations here to-day, and I 
| think it will bw- found that they 
i measure up, fairly welj, to the re- 
; quirements of the onerous and exabt- 
’ lng positions, they occupy. They ap- 
I preciate the fact that there is scarcely 
| s social or economic movement of re- 
| form on foot, no matter how ex- 
| travagant or Utopian, that has not I some element of Justice to recommend j 

it to popular favor. If thé scheme Is 
I abandoned to the control of fanatic 
| demagogues, or extremists it will re- 1 
I celve the masses and involve them 

in greater misery. Such living topics 
need discriminating Jndges to separate 
the wheat from the chaff. And who- is 

1 more fitted to handle these questions 
than the Deftyfs ambassador, whose ' 
conservative spirit frowns upon all 
intemperate innovations, and whose 
Christian sympathies prompt him to 1 

■j advocate for his suffering brethren ' 
tor the redress "of

nil
^-----pr-

By last steamer we received another large
shipment of the celebrated Westing- 

house Electric Bulbs from 10 to 
400 watt, which we are 

selling at our usual 
~ low prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Electrical Department,

LAMP AGENTS.

An event of extraordinary importance to 
Housekeepers, as it brings, needed ;,^tch: 
en Utensils at a price little expected^

itratton i 
Ipt of 15

SEE our window display
. : EiiameSware

GREY ENAMEL^ SMJCEPANS. ’ 
GREŸ ENAMEL PIE PANS— 

Medimn.
GREY ENAMEL PIE PANS— .

Larger. ' v *
GREY ENAMEL PUDDING PANS. 
GREY ENAMEL PÇDDING PANS 

—Larger.

Iwind -fleck tc 
rovided. Doti 
braid ife he) 

I velvet, or tai 
Mding. For tt 
fed broad clot 
indy « attrat

FRYING PANS—Handy Size. 

SMALL CAKE PANS. 
SAUCEPANS or DIPPERS. 
STRAINERS—-Large Size.

PIE PANS—9 inch, round.
k.A Sizes: 
pes bust mi 
buires 4 ytr 
e width of t 
It 2 yards, 
address on : 
er or stamp 
1

TINWARE
ANS* ««t MILK PANS—12 inch.
—Small, SAND PAILS with Shovel.
—Large, i TOWEL RACK—Spe
n Sixes. SHEET IRON OBLCft
(S—9 inch. —Two sizes, 19c.

ANY ITEM YOU LIKE

BUN VANS fact that Labrador le still the greatest 
fishing and sealing country in the 
world, he tells us—and doubtless, he 
believes what he says—that “fur is La
brador’s only yield to the world, and 
It Is a product of the Interior that will 
net soon fall nor be wholly superseded 
even If minerals are tdimd.”

UNFI8HXD RIVERS AND GLORIOUS 
LAKES.

There (on Labrador) Mr. Cabot will 
still find clear, unfished sfcrers, glor
ious lakes, ahd “nowhere'are such 
whltemoee hills "as those of the semi
barrens, velvet to the feet and fair

session of street-cars. The Romans be made drinkable by boiling it and 
sank Artesian wells, even in Sahara, ' collecting the steam. The Greeks had 
The plains of the Lebanon and Palm- : a linen cuirass, so. closely Woven as 
yra were artiflcally irrigated; traces : to be impenetrable by the sharpest of 
of the wells and canals are still be- swords. We have not found out the 
lng found. In 1685 Papin published secret of it: The Chinese had inven- 
an account of an experiment made by ' ted iron houses as early as 1200. Glass 
one of his‘ friends, named Wilde, who houses were about the same time found 
caused flowers to be grown- instan- among the Celts in Gaul, and many 
taneously. The secret lay In prépara- centuries earlier In Siam. Truly, there 
tion of the ground, but it was not re- is “nothing new under the sun.” We, 
vealed. The massage is very ancient ' of the present day, are merely recov- 
p*ctlce7>und W*s known tô the Ro- j'erlng some of the lost arts, 
màns. Nbr were the doctors of those 1 ' ■
days as far behind us as some people f'La Clnwa TLal imagine. Paracelsus, to his “Opera llle OlOre IIUI 

Medlca,” speaks of Homoeopathy, and 
Bays that life is cured by like and not 
contrary by contrary. “Nature Her
self,” he, says, “shows this, and like 
things seek and desire each other."
Polybius also speaks of healing by 
similarity. Mlrappus used arsenic in

EACHEACH

little si
LONDON.—In Gracechurch Lane, au 

obscure byway Just outside one of 
London’s busiest commercial centers, 
American tourists may see over a 
grocer’s store the “Sign of the Crown 
and Three Gilt Sugar Loaves" that 
marks the location of the shop whence 
the tea was shipped in 1778 that ul
timately went overboard in Boston 
Harbor during the world’s famous tea 
party. Only the sign, which was but 
recently restored and which hears to 
big gold numerals “1650," the year the 

They used firm was established is suggestive of 
J; this they remote times. The grocer’s shop, con-

he adds,

11 just measures H 
grievances and the mitigation of need
less misery?

EFFECT OF TEMPERATE AND SEA
SONABLE DISCUSSION.

Obviously, then, the timely inter
position of the minister of peace 
might have helped to check many a 
disastrous popular inundation by 
watching its course, and diverting it 
into a safe channel before it over
spread the country. Nor can it be 
affirmed that the temperate and seas
onable discussion of these problems, 
or at least those phases of them that 
present a religions or moral aspect, 
involves any departure from evgn- 

! gelical and apostolic -precedent. There 
is hardly a subject of publie interest 
that has not teen alluded to, if not dis
cussed, by Christ or His Apostles. 
Yes, the province fit the preacher is 
exceeding broad, and no right-think
ing person will- sympathize with those 
who would banish politics from the 
pulpit.

TOUCHING THE THEORY OF GOT- 
EBNMENT.

Let me say |iet here that I am hop
ing to eee the masses of the near fu
turs—I mean the people generally— 
better qualified to appreciate the 
theory of government, and am hoping 
to eee the time come when our chil
dren will be taught the the basis of 
Government, when, for the use of our

lodel hsi

reeled st

It’s Flavor thatSizes 84.

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have «de
. -

flavor to the simplest dishes.

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a $t»p,eutof

for you giveIdress

American editors recall the wide-, “radio’' telephone. Presently the 
spread scoffing, and the prediction that bo?’» 6lder« became interested.

wireless fever, as a result to-day there 
are in the United States over 600,600 

apparatus With

Fprd would suffer financial collapse, * Y®*- wé“«n and children caught the 
upon his radical departure from com
mon practice almost a decade ago.
’ITet," observes the Louisville Ceiirier- 
Journal, “it was after he announced 
an astonishing and seemingly imprac
tical wage-scale that he made his 
greatest success.’’

THE LAND THAT GOD 
v; X ;■ CAIN.”

In hie new book on “La,,___ _
William Brooks Cabot, the American 
explorer, I notice, points out that this 
isolated, elemented country (the said \
Labrador) which Jeeque. Cartier un- ? 
kindly christened “the land that God, 
gave Gain,’’ may yet he known as “the

and delicious sauce will make it something youy&at with delight 
and rememberj*$th pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBrSTOTÈHUP and CHIU SAUCE are gade from , red, 
ripe tomatoes,, grown in the fertile foil 9f Kent Bounty, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the svnshindjtf long summer 
days^thçn pushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.
N«q to ws«ig a? aOMm ’’ _ . .. - - "
HeiiC$h*'!if6Éâ&^oms the tomatoes are cooke<|fwith fragrant

or hours until

parsons who own 
which to receive Wireless messages. 
It Is curious to examine the many in
ventions.'which we deem novelties, but 
which are In reality very old. The 
aqcients knew of the llghtnlng-conduc-

GATE tor or, at all events, the method of
attracting thé lightning. The Celtic 
soldiers in a storm used to lie down 
on 0» ground, first lighting a torch, 
and planting their naked swords In 
the ground by their side with the point 
upwards. The lightning often struck 
the point of the sword , and passed 
away Into the water without, injuring

Gut Your
spices, oro<jusrAugar
all the-flavors are hi It le tokflow how!<**You a 

weather
itizing relish, to your steaksto give an
meat gravy *you serve with[uancy th is fact is lik.

6n" I am not 
say. At all « 
s of the earth

SQjlOQlft tfrfpiNB
the Castle of Dulno.

UsetfuWth^dtilr
t you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce, 
teas and note how quickly the second

* oi oo.e$ m
of Libby’s Beans is due
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THF PEOPLE’S P

larbor Sei

LAUGH
AND BE MER RY ISsTTrais onWINESAP TABLE APPLES 

PRUNES—80 to 90’s.
SUNMAID SEEDED RAISINS 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES; 
CLEANED CURRANTS. 

EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
NEW STOCK AT LOWEST' PRICES.

1.00 p.m. if 
14th. will m 
tion with S. S. “Portia”; 
Humberraouth for Straii 
of Bell Isle, as far as «

"So we must laugh and drink 
From the deep blue cup of the sky. 

Join the jubilant song 
Of the great stars sweeping by; 

Laugh and battle and work
And drink of the dew outpoured 

In the dear green earth—
The song of the Joy of the Lord."

Blue Bird Tea offers its assistance to 
those accepting the gospel of John 
Masefield suggested above—a . gospel 
of courage and Joy.

At the

Thos. G
id Street, opj

BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESSGEORGE NEAL Ltd

Phone 264 Wednesda
the House!

Drawing Boon

w Wall Papers!
brass fender, 1 wj 
l flower stand, j 
portiers, blinds, 

Dining Boom i 
l extension table 
fldeboard. 1 rug, 
pile table cloth, I 
I bird cage. 1 se’l 
1 electric toastej 
lilver service, cd 
iarge and small 
lug, 1 cake baske 
pot, 1 butter did 
pair vases, bookj 
inoleum on flooij 

Hall—1 hall 
labys sleigh, d 
•ods, 1 hail chai 
Bedroom t—1 d 

mam el bed, sprii 
led, 1 carpet 9 x I 
lau and wash sd 
rardrobe. 1 eid 
able, pictures, cl 
Bedroom 3—11 

tend, 2 single bel 
bather bed, toil el 
Kitchen-1 tab! 

[lass cupbote», 1

Fisnermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; -also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Entire output for balance of 1922 is sold to the Atch 
Railway, also all its gasoline Output, based at 25,000 bai 
daily.

During the last five years about $27,000,000 have been eai 
over all expenses, of which about $25,000,000 have been t 
on improvements.

The $2.50 annual dividend Is being earned twice over 
earnings continually growing.

Cosden has strong cash position, intrinsic worth and 1 
class management

TRADED ON MARGIN $8.00.

Not Job—all regular Goods- and perfect. 3 
Carefully selected patterns. Bordérs to match. \ 

Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, \ 

Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth j 
the Moderate prices asked. \

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and, fashion.

W. P. SH0RTALL, F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street, Robert Templeton J. J. LACEY & COMPANY,
Ap.17.tf

P.O. BOX—445.PHONE—477.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rtf

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. 1 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. . ,,

North American Scrap and Metal Co’i
feb24.tt

COAL! NOW IN STOCK oods in excella 
ill be sold at nd 
House open for 
Tuesday aftam 
Sale Wednesda

Dowden J
SHELLED WALNUTS,

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE.
PETER’S CHOCOLATE CROQUETTES. 

NESTLE’S MILK CHOCOLATE BARS, 
CAILLER’S MILK CHOCOLATE.

Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

North Sydney Best Screened
in store and afloat

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get their < 

looked after during the day.
Don’t Forget-The Old Reliable. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Upstairs).

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
200 WATER STREET.

aprlS.tt

AT OUR AU
RBRSXBR

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V..3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge

e,tu,th.tf

To-MorroYour Son’s Future !
& Sons, Let us train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CJ»B. ARMOURY - ST. JOHN’S.

RED CROSS LINESHiVERTOWN CORD TIRES,

FORD OWNERS! sapsjpra
Lime Street.Thone 1487.

CAR OWNERS!
You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 aan. to 9 pjn.

Great Reduction in Price of Genuine 
Ford Parts.

Why buy spurious parts when you can buy Genuine 
Ford Parts at such low cost. Take good advice and 
demand Genuine Ford Parts.

YOUR TELEPHONE CALL IS OUR SELF
STARTER.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Service Station,

Telephone 318. Catherine Street.
feM,e,w,tf

Do You Get
The Best?McKINLAYi

Quality In spectacle were is of prime 
importance, both in the frame that 
holds the glasses and in the lenses.

The finest grade of lenses and 
mountings is acknowledged to be that 
made by the American Optical Com
pany, the world’s largest manufactur
ers of Optical supplies.

/ Make a point of having your glasses. 
supplied and replacements made ' by 
firms who specialize in A.O.C. pro
ducts.

The undernoted use these goods ex
clusively.

LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.
aplll,tii,th.a,20i- ■- bed, 1"" NIW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The 8. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New Yd
Saturday, Hay 13th.

This steamer has excellent accommbdations and carrl# 
First and Second Class Passengers. j, K '

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re Passages, Fares, B4teJ’

apply to

} Victor

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES

Direct From

WELL MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES FOR 
MEN and BOYS.

Astounding Values in

HARVEY &Fishing Station, Cape Charles, Labrador, 
comprising the following:—

îsDSS5ey’31xl6x15'
1 SMALL HOUSE, 20 x 10 x 8.
1 STORE, 25x14 ft. ..
1 STORE, 37x19x15.

Job,», gifeuaff

& Co., Ltd.,
e Jewellers

«ton Halifax 
SjtjAr gt.Johns

il. 20th. Apl- 1

May
a8m passengers
rts. For rates «

Apl. 16th.inrkwcrth
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